
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY — Two
more local jobs grants were award-
ed to businesses last week by coun-
ty officials in an attempt to aid eco-
nomic development in the county.

The two companies benefitting
from the $202,000 award are
Bridgevine, an existing local web-
based firm, and an unnamed new

aquaculture company that plans to
produce shrimp in Fellsmere.

The receipt of the grant funding
is contingent on each company
meeting employment benchmarks,
county staff said.

Bridgevine is proposing to add
25 new jobs and could receive up
to $129,000 over a three year peri-
od.

The shrimp farm business plan
proposes 52 new jobs, 23 of which

qualify for a jobs
grant of $73,000.

Helene Caseltine,
economic develop-
ment director for
the Indian River
County Chamber of
Commerce, said each time she
brings forward an applicant for the
jobs grant, it is exciting, whether
for an existing company or a new
one.

“The
city of Fellsmere has been
working with the shrimp farm for
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Some criminal cases are
unusual, humorous or just
outright odd. And there’s no
shortage of them on the
Treasure Coast. This column
will highlight cases that
often leave observers
shaking their heads.

Making false claims
In Fort Pierce, some

people are really homeless.
But then there are the fake
homeless people.

A St. Lucie County deputy
was talking with a man he
knew to be homeless and
the man complained about
people pretending to be
homeless while soliciting
money.

As if on cue, a man
walked toward the area and
was holding up a sign that
said, “Homeless Vet Please
Help!,” an arrest affidavit
said.

The police officer asked
the man a trick question:
“Where do you live?” and
his reply was that he lived in
a trailer park.

One might wonder how a
person can live in a trailer
park and be homeless. The
report also did not say
whether the man had any
evidence that he’s a veteran.

The man ended up being
arrested on charges of
trespass and fraud.

And if you thought
your boss was bad…

A lot of people have
complaints about their
boss, such as they’re too
demanding, they’re rude to
employees, etc. But most
complaints don’t land the
manager in jail.

In a case that did,

See BLOTTER, A5
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Potential Fellsmere shrimp
farm earns jobs grant

New 
body
scanner
approved
for jail

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Arrested individuals in
Indian River County will
soon be processed with a
new, state-of-the-art body
scanner.

During the Aug. 21 county
commissioners meeting,
the board unanimously
approved a $195,000 pur-
chase by the Indian River
County Sheriff’s Office for a
RadPro SECURPASS whole
body security scanning sys-
tem.

Sheriff Deryl Loar
explained to commission-
ers that the new technology
will allow them to more
effectively stop contraband
from entering the jail and
safeguard deputies.

The funds for the new
scanner come from an auc-
tion surplus, fees paid by
registered sex predators and
offenders and from the law
enforcement trust fund, not
the regular budget, Sheriff
Loar said.

“It is not a TSA scanner,”
he said.

The same scanning sys-
tem is used St. Lucie Coun-
ty, Sheriff Loar said.

The scanner will be
placed at the area where

Register pets for
disaster shelter now

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
It was all about ‘Puppy Love’ at Mulligan’s Beach Houses Thursday evening. Deirdre Bug-
bee, of Vero Beach, center, fills out a raffle ticket as Humane Society of Vero Beach and
Indian River County volunteer coordinator Brittany Norair, left, Madeline Lord, right cen-
ter and Jean Siegel provide information about programs like pet registration for ‘If you
go, they go.’ 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Don’t wait until disaster
strikes to decide how to
handle pet care, local
Humane Society represen-
tatives said.

Animal advocates stand
firmly behind the slogan, “If
you go, they go,” but if leav-
ing the county in the event
of a disaster such as a storm
isn’t an option, a special
pet-friendly shelter is the
next best thing.

Last year was the first
year the county prepared a
disaster shelter for both
people and their pets. The

shelter is an option again
this year should people
need it, but pre-registration
numbers are down.

“It’s been a number of
years since we’ve had a dis-
aster and sometimes peo-
ple get a little lackadaisi-
cal,” said Ilka Daniel,
director of animal services
at the Humane Society of
Vero Beach and Indian
River County.

There are about 70,000
animals in the county and
only enough shelter space
for about 2,000, Ms. Daniel
said.

“If you do need to use a

From clay to dough

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Eight-year-old Connor Cherry shows his excitement during his ride on the AmeriCrush monster truck at the Florida
Outdoors Expo at the Indian River County Fairgrounds. Despite the rain, hundreds of gun and outdoor enthusiasts
were on hand.

VERO BEACH — In the
Vero Beach Museum of Art,
2,000 pounds of reddish-
brown clay will turn into
thousands of green dollars
to raise money for The
Samaritan Center in Vero
Beach.

This year the Samaritan
Center will celebrate 20
years of partnering with
clay artists and local
restaurants to raise funds
for the expenses of the
homeless family shelter. 

“The annual Samaritan
Center Soup Bowl is a high-
light of the season and uni-
fies the community in a big

way and organizers hope
the same is true this year,”
said Tracey Seagal, execu-
tive director of The Samari-
tan Center.

This year the fundraiser
will be held on Nov. 1 at 13
different locations. Last
year, more than 5,000 indi-
viduals were served,
according to a press

release.
More than 200 wheel-

thrown bowls have already
been crafted this year by
the volunteer potters, and
on Wednesdays and the
weekends the studio is a
bustle of activity while even
more lumps of clay are
shaped into collectible
bowls of soup.

Expo draws big crowd 

Commissioners award $202K in conditional jobs grants
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

Soup Bowl potters celebrate 20th year
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See DOUGH, A4

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See REGISTER, A2

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See SCANNER, A2

See GRANT, A2

WEEKEND WEATHER

Friday: Partly
cloudy; high: 86;
low: 72; high tide:
8:51 a.m.; low tide:
2:50 p.m.
Saturday: Partly
cloudy; high: 88;
low: 72; high tide:

9:35 a.m.; low tide: 3:34 p.m.
Sunday: Partly cloudy; high: 88; low: 70;
high tide: 10:16 a.m.; low tide: 4:15 p.m.
Weather courtesy of www.weather.com



more than one year,” said
Jason Nunemaker, city
manager.

City staff under the guid-
ance of the city manager
and the Fellsmere City
Council have been applying
for grants to enhance the
infrastructure of the city to
help the facility prosper.

“Road improvements and
an extension of natural gas
are just two ways that
Fellsmere is showing the

company a big welcome,”
Mr. Nunemaker said.

Each area of the county
has something different to
offer businesses, and
Fellsmere has a large agri-
culture base to capitalize
on, city leaders believe.

“We are trying to find our
niche in economic develop-
ment,” Mr. Nunemaker
said.

“The shrimp farm is an
outgrowth of the agriculture
business Fellsmere is famil-
iar with, and the promise of
jobs with varying wages and
opportunities for residents
to start at the bottom and
even work their way up is a
positive direction the city

wants to encourage,” he
said.

Mr. Nunemaker said
Fellsmere is always on the
lookout for ways to bring
more jobs and economic
growth to the community.

“There is definitely a
diversity of things happen-
ing around here,” Mr. Nune-
maker said.

For more information
about economic develop-
ment and jobs grants in
Indian River County, visit
www.ircgov.com/econo-
my/index.htm or www.indi-
anriverchamber.com/index
. c f m ? Me t h o d = Ec o n o m -
icDevelopment.Home.
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AFFORDABLE FLOORING, CABINETS & MORE
Exclusive Wholesale Lines

AFFORDABLE FLOORING, CABINETS & MORE

CARPET • VINYL • TILE • WOOD • LAMINATE

KITCHENS • BATH CABINETS • CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS

307 Barefoot Blvd • Micco, FL 32976 • 772-664-0664

Visit Our Showroom! Monday-Saturday 9am-3pm
Serving Brevard County for Over 10 Years • FREE ESTIMATES!

“Let us make your house a HOME!”“Let us make your house a HOME!”

FREE CARPET OR
LAMINATE PADDING

With Minimum Purchase • Expires 9/14/12

Discounts
For All

Veterans
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Coming October 5th

For advertising information, or to list
your event, call your local office today!

Indian River, St. Lucie & Martin County
(772) 465-5656

presents

In Season
A complete List of Activities & Events

in your Hometown

DR. LARRY LANDSMAN
Board Certified

-Over 20 Years of Dermatology Experience
-Private Practice, Miami

-Voluntary Professor, Dermatology
-University of Miami

-Cleveland Clinic of Florida
-American Academy of Dermatology 

-American Society of Dermatologic Surgery
-American Academy Cosmetic Surgery
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CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

772-562-SKIN • 787 37th St. • Vero Beach
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Expert: Mosquitos under control

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— The official state bird is the
mockingbird, and the state
butterfly is a zebra longwing,
but if there was a category for
state bug, a mosquito would
likely win the nomination.

All mosquitos start off in
watery places and Indian
River County is a popular
place for those that like salt-
marshes and freshwater
breeding places.

Even though the rainy sea-
son in the county is starting to
pick up, local experts say the
mosquito population is quite
manageable at the moment.

“The basic role of our dis-
trict is to make it more com-
fortable for people,” said
Donald Shroyer, medical
entomologist with the Indian
River Mosquito Control Dis-
trict.

“We haven’t had to send
out the spray trucks for sever-
al weeks now,” he said.

The mosquito control dis-
trict monitors and manages
the mosquito population in
the county by watching water
levels of areas known to be

mosquito breeding grounds,
checking for mosquitos car-
rying human disease and
spraying to exterminate flying
adult mosquitos when it
becomes necessary, Mr.
Shroyer said.

“We will never be able to
eliminate all the pests but we
can help the situation,” he
said.

Currently, there are no
reports of any of the three
mosquito-transmitted virus-
es, West Nile encephalitis, St.
Louis encephalitis and east-
ern equine encephalitis, in
Indian River County.

“Not all mosquitos are car-
riers of disease, some just
make life uncomfortable,”
Mr. Shroyer said.

The wetlands in the county,
including the saltmarshes
and the citrus groves, are
utopia for breeding large
amounts of mosquitos. Field
inspectors routinely visit
those known areas and will
apply larvicide to kill the
mosquitos. To help stem the
population on a larger scale, a
small aircraft can contracted
to drop granular larvicides.

Trucks with chemicals tar-
geting adult mosquitos flying

around can sometimes been
seen driving around at night
if the wind is low, Mr. Shroyer
said.

“Residents can help the
mosquito control district by
ensuring their yards aren’t
breeding grounds for the
pesky bugs as well,” Mr.
Shroyer said.

Birdbaths and gutters have
the potential for gathering
lots of bacteria that mosqui-
tos in the larvae stage feed on,
so keeping those areas clean
and clear can keep the mos-
quito population on your
own turf much lower.

Landscaping can also make
a different, Mr. Shroyer said.

Bromeliads, a popular
tropical plant, often hold
water inside them that mos-
quito can find.

“If you flush them out, you
can avoid a bunch of mosqui-
tos near your front door,” Mr.
Shroyer said.

The office of the Indian
River Mosquito Control Dis-
trict is located at 5655 41st St.,
Vero Beach. For more infor-
mation about the district, call
(772) 562-2393 or visit
www.irmosquito.com.

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

arrested individuals are
booked and allowed into the
facility. The scanner will
allow deputies to see if there

are any hidden drugs,
weapons or other contra-
band under clothing and
takes only eight seconds to
scan.

In order to have the same
amount of exposure of one
chest X-ray, an individual

would have to go through
the machine 400 times,
Sheriff Loar said.

For more information
about upcoming county gov-
ernment meetings, visit
www.ircgov.com.

pet-friendly shelter, early reg-
istration is imperative,” she
said.

Last year, there were about
60 pets pre-registered, but
there are less than 40 so far
this year.

Residents with pets in des-
ignated evacuation areas,
such as the barrier island,
manufactured homes,

homes east of U.S. 1 and
flood-prone areas are strong-
ly encouraged to pre-register
for disaster shelter at Liberty
Magnet School if they have
no other place of refuge.

Pre-registering the animals
will help the evacuation shel-
ter better prepare, Ms. Daniel
said.

Pets accepted at the shelter
include dogs, cats, birds, rab-
bits and small animals such
as gerbils and hamsters. Each
pet must be brought in its

own carrier and must be up
to date on vaccinations and
rabies shots.

Pet owners are also expect-
ed to bring at least three days
worth of food, water, medica-
tions and other supplies for
their pets and themselves.

For registration or more
information, call (772) 388-
3331, Ext. 28 or visit
www.hsvb.org. Registration
applications can also be
found at www.irces.com.

Register
From page A1

Scanner
From page A1

Grant
From page A1

Visit us @ www.HometownNewsOL.com
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CABARET HEALTH
FITNESS - CRAFTS

EXPO

VENDORS • GIVE
AWAYS PRODUCTS

& SERVICES

Seating 8:00pm Showtime 9pm
• LEIGH SHANNON 

• FEMALE IMPERSONATOR

Saturday & Sunday
1-4pm

Reservations Required

Papa 
Joe

Will be
Performing
Throughout

The Weekend

T-DANCE
Sudnay

4pm

Every
Friday
Every
Friday

$15.00 Show
Includes 2 Drink

ALL WELCOME
4700 Dixie Hwy NE • Palm Bay, FL 321-951-0350

www.facebook.com/tropicalresortigbt • www.tropicalresortigbt.com

BENEFITING PFLAG MELBOURNE & VERO BEACH
For donations please visit

www.gofundme.com/liveforlifetour

SEPT. 1 & 2 PALM BAY

www.quantumshiftfoundation.org

Shift Your Awareness~Change Your Life

TTHH EE LL II VV EE FF OO RR LL II FF EE TTOO UU RR
at the Tropical Resort LGBT 
4700 Dixie Hwy, Palm Bay

321-951-0350
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The Mission of the 
Quantum Shift Foundation

To provide an open, safe, inclusive space and
community that is committed to developing core
values, leadership and life skills and promoting
self-confidence and healthy decision-making at all
stages of life, to any LGBTQ person, through a shift
of awareness to preserve the well-being of
themselves, others, and future generations.

Walk or Donate!
Sunday, September 2

www.gofundme.com/liveforlifetour
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“Authorized Dealer with 117 years of Service to the community”

Clark Water joins All-Rite Water
“Indian River County’s only Certified Water Specialists”

Vero Beach • 3400 Aviation Blvd. 772-569-5187
Sebastian • 1613 US Hwy 1. 772-589-9166

wwwallritewaterfl.com

Students and administra-
tors from Empowerment
International in Granada,
Nicaragua, and photogra-
phers from around the
world with The Giving Lens
posed for a final, group
photo after spending a
week together learning
about photography and
creating images to help
give the students new
skills.

Photo courtesy of 
The Giving Lens

The hardest part of
planting a seed is
waiting to see the

growth of what that seed will
produce.

During a trip to Nicaragua
with The Giving Lens, a
group of nine photographers
were on board to teach
students of Empowerment
International the craft and
skills of photography and
plant seeds that will hopeful-
ly produce a great crop in the
future.

We were in Granada,
Nicaragua, for only a week,
but in that short time we
grew strong, life-long
relationships as we honed
their skills and techniques
with cameras and by
processing their images. 

By the middle of the week
we had climbed two volca-
noes, Masaya and Momba-
cho, took a sunset tour on
the water, practiced street
photography in one of the
local markets and returned
to the barrio for a personal
tour of the lives of the
photography students. 

These volcanoes are vast.
They grow from the ground
and don’t stop until they are
literally in the clouds. 

Even though they see the
volcanoes on their horizons,
none of the students had

ever made the journey in
their own backyard where
others have traveled thou-
sands of miles to do so.

When we finally got to the
top, we were met with
heavier winds, much cooler
temperatures and a visibility
of about 100 feet to go with
the rainy mist dampening
our clothes. 

The visiting photographers
with The Giving Lens knew
where we were going and
dressed for it.

The students hiked the
volcanoes in what they had
which meant flip flops,
second-hand dress shoes,
thin T-shirts and maybe a
borrowed extra shirt by
someone who brought a
spare. 

We stopped at plants and
flowers that caught a ray of
sunlight, if just for a few
moments, and showed the
students how to use their
cameras like magnifying
glasses to create macro
photos. 

At an altitude of 4,400 feet

we taught them to create
interesting scenic landscape
images by including a
foreground element such as
a unique rock, tree or other
object on the hiking trail
around the volcano’s rim.

Another excursion took
our entire group on two
separate small boats zig-
zagging Lake Nicaragua’s
sights during the prime late
afternoon light and its
connected, long late after-
noon shadows.

Lake Nicaragua is speckled
with hundreds of islands,
some not much bigger than
the singular house that sits
upon them.

We wove between the
islands with the help of an
experienced boat guide who
pointed out birds, monkeys
and landmarks in Spanish.

It was thrilling to watch the
students discover their new
surroundings while also
showing them how to
capture and preserve them. 

Due to some bad weather
we were held back from
taking a trip to another
barrio where Empowerment
International works with a
smaller group of students in
a very remote area. I was
sorry to have missed meeting
more of the group. Instead,
the mid-afternoon rain-

storms, much like Florida’s,
forced us inside to work with
the students on organizing
and editing images in the
computer. 

Images that are created
only have value if they can be
accessed and found later
with an easy to navigate
filing system.

After going over those
basics and a few Photoshop
and Lightroom skills to make
the images pop, it was clear
to see their understanding of
these new concepts was
making a difference in their
workflow as photographers.

This time together ended
up being the highlight of this
journey second only to the
family style meals we shared.

While several groups were
working on the computers,
another was setting up a
gallery of framed images
made by the students for an
upcoming showcase of their
work.

“For four years now I have
dreamed of creating a tour
where photographers could
come and shoot alongside
our kids and explore
Nicaragua in unison, with
the idea of an equal co-
learning experience,” said
Kathy Adams, EI founder and
executive director.  

Photographers connect with Nicaraguan youth

CHIEF
PHOTOG
MITCH
KLOORFAIN

See YOUTH, A7



Up to 13 potters can throw
bowls at one time in the
museum’s ceramics studio,
and although they are all
crafting bowls, each potter is
as unique as their creations.

Maria Sparsis has been
working with clay for six
years and enjoys the hands-
on nature of the 3-D art
form.

“I have always loved art
and up until clay I couldn’t
find anything that I could
do with any competency,”
Ms. Sparsis said with a
smile.

“I decided to try and
signed up at the museum
for classes and I’ve been
doing them ever since,” she
said.

The clay used by the pot-
ters is stoneware and once
thrown, trimmed, fired,
glazed and fired again, they
are food-safe and dishwash-
er safe, Ms. Sparsis said.

When the bowls are com-
pleted and the big soup
event begins, individuals
can buy bowls at $10 each
regardless if they purchase a
cup of soup.

Glazing, or the coloring
process of the bowls, begins
Sept. 5.

For more information
about the Samaritan Center,
visit www.samaritancenter-
vero.org.
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Debbie’s Hair Pampering
A Full Service Paul Mitchell Signature Salon

WALK-INS WELCOME
772-581-0850

484 U.S. HWY. 1, SEBASTIAN / LOCATED IN RIVER PARK PLAZA

Make your appointment with Alex today!
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WE ARE 
PROUD 

TO ANNOUNCE

Alex
IS AVAILABLE

TUES 9-2 • WED 9-2
THURS 9-2 & 4-7

FRI 9-2

$5.00 OFF
ANY SERVICE PERFORMED

by Alex
Expires 9/14/12. Cannot be combined. Must present coupon.

Robert J. Kulas, PA

Trusts, Wills, Probate,
Advanced Planning,

Trust Administration, etc.
(772) 398-0720

2100 SE Hillmoor Dr., Suite 105
Port St. Lucie

(772) 778-8481
2770 Indian River Blvd., Suite 321

Vero Beach

www.kulaslaw.com 76
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ESTATE PLANNING
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95(772) 562-8111
www.VocelleBerg.com

Vocelle & Berg, LLP

FORECLOSURE DEFENSE
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Vocelle & Berg, LLP
Buck Vocelle
Paul Berg

Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyers

(772) 562-8111
www.VocelleBerg.com

SERIOUS INJURIES
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Hometown
Legal

Directory

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely on advertisements. Before you decide, ask the lawyer to send you
free written information about their qualifications and experience.
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Be a part of our 
Legal Directory

Call
1-800-823-0466

Reserve Your Space

Your Ad Here

Be the lawyer 
our readers turn

to when they 
are in need

• SALES • PARTS 
• SERVICE

• WE HAVE PARTS AND SERVICE
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

• BLADE SHARPENING 
• TUNE UPS 
• PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR NEW MOWER 
• WE ACCEPT
TRADE-INS!
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Exp 9/14/12 • New Patients Only

EXP. 9/14/12
NEW PATIENTS ONLY

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
From left, Lorna McConnell, Suzanne Barnes and Deborah Gooch wedge clay into balls for volunteer artisans making
bowls at the Vero Beach Museum of Art Saturday, Aug. 18, for the annual Samaritan Center Soup Bowl Nov. 1. The goal
for this year’s event is 1,000 bowls to be sold with soup at some 35 locations. Last year’s event raised more than
$40,000. For more information, call Shotsi Cain-Lajoie at (772) 453-9049 or Tracey Segal at (772) 770-2900.  

Dough
From page A1

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Lizdiel Ramos takes one of her handmade clay bowls to a
table to dry during a gathering of artisans at the Vero
Beach Museum of Art Saturday, Aug. 18, for the annual
Samaritan Center Soup Bowl. She and a dozen or so other
artists are volunteering their time to throw 1,000 bowls to
be sold along with the soup at 35 locations around Indian
River County Nov. 1. For more information, call the
Samaritan Center at (772) 770-2900.

Classified

CHECK 
OUT
THE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
TELL ‘EM YOU

READ IT IN THE
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EXPIRES 9/30/12 EXPIRES 9/30/12 EXPIRES 9/30/12 EXPIRES 9/30/12

Monday to Friday 9am-6pm
Saturday 9am-5pm

Most Vision Insurance 
Accepted
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Jewelers 4000 Dixie HWY NE (US1)
Palm Bay

www.palmbayjewelers.com321-725-3451
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Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm 

Come in for 
anniversary savings!
Bring this ad in for 

a free gift!*
*While Supplies Last

Thank you 
for your 

dedication to
our business!

Fellsmere Police
Department

•Michael Gleen Sherlock,
25, 4595 First St., Vero
Beach, was arrested Aug. 16
and charged with aggravat-
ed assault, burglary, trespass
to a structure or conveyance
and criminal mischief.

•Athena Sullivan, 39, 150
N. Orange St., Fellsmere,
was arrested Aug. 19 and
charged with driving while
license suspended, posses-
sion of alprazolam (Xanax)
without a prescription and
possession of oxycodone
without a prescription.

Sebastian Police
Department

•Cheryl A. Petrocelli, 40,
no address given, was
arrested Aug. 17 and
charged with child abuse.

•Samuel N. Gray, 26, 9425
1200th Court, Vero Beach,
was arrested Aug. 17 and
charged with burglary,
grand theft, possession of 20
grams or less of marijuana
and possession of drug
paraphernalia.

•Zackary Taylor Reynolds,

19, 1102 Clearbrook St.,
Sebastian, was arrested Aug.
17 and charged with burgla-
ry of a conveyance and
grand theft.

Indian River County
Sheriff’s Office

•Precious Humphrey
Lewis, 35, 4546 43rd Ave.,
Vero Beach, was arrested
Aug. 17 and charged with
five counts of obtaining or
attempting to obtain a con-
trolled substance by fraud.

•Jennifer M Maugeri, 32,
1125 Fairfield Lane, Sebast-
ian, was arrested Aug. 16
and charged with violation
of probation. She was on
probation for uttering a
forged check or draft and
third-degree grand theft.

•Cody G. Perkins, 23, 210
Interchange Drive, Palm
Bay, was arrested Aug. 16
and charged with violation
of probation. He was on
probation for sale/delivery
of oxycodone.

•Richie Chandler Neal, 25,
331 Eighth Court, Vero
Beach, was arrested Aug. 19
and charged with felony
criminal mischief.

•Victor Taylor, 48, 391
Wimbrow Drive, Sebastian,
was arrested Aug. 19 and
charged with grand theft of
an automobile.

•Norman Pruitt, 52, 391
Wimbrow Drive, Sebastian,

was arrested Aug. 19 and
charged with grand theft of
an automobile.

•Cecil L. Aiken, 36, 711
Citrus Ave., Fort Pierce, was
arrested Aug. 18 and
charged with uttering a
forged instrument and
third-degree grand theft.

•Marc Alan Sparks, 40, no
address given, was arrested
Aug. 18 and charged with
child abuse.

•Anthony Dante Racaniel-
lo, 19, 11187 Airport Drive,
Sebastian, was arrested Aug.
17 and charged with tam-
pering with evidence, pos-
session of burglary tools,
possession of 20 grams or
less of marijuana, posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia
and violation of probation.
He was on probation for
burglary of a conveyance.

•Marvin Bradley Jones, 30,
3851 44th Place, Vero Beach,
was arrested Aug. 17 and
charged with being a habit-
ual traffic offender.

•Krystle Renee
Kinaszczuk, 29, 210 Inter-
change Drive, Palm Bay, was
arrested Aug. 17 and charged
with giving a false name to a
law enforcement officer and
violation of probation. She
was on probation for traf-
ficking stolen property and

giving false information to a
pawnbroker.

•Josiah Kennedy Stillwag-
on, 37, 6245 Sixth Place, Vero
Beach, was arrested Aug. 16
and charged with burglary
of a residence, grand theft
and violation of probation.
He was on probation for
driving under the influence.

•Vontrisa Marquita Parker,
21, 955 16th Place, Apt. C-1,
Vero Beach, was arrested
Aug. 20 and charged with
dealing in stolen property.

•Thomas Jason McCorts,
33, 1966 21st Place South-
west, Vero Beach, was
arrested Aug. 20 and
charged with being a habit-
ual traffic offender.

•Steven Kyle Heiser, 37,
931 Cashew Circle, Barefoot
Bay, was arrested Aug. 20
and charged with 14 counts
of forgery and scheme to
defraud a financial institu-
tion.

•Quantesha Nicole
Chance, 27, 2315 St. Lucie
Blvd., Apt. A, Fort Pierce,
was arrested Aug. 20 and
charged with retail theft,
resisting a merchant and
violation of probation.  She
was on probation for grand
theft.

•Shontique Tiesha Sims,
14, 1145 12th St., Vero

Beach, was arrested Aug. 21
and charged with battery on
school board employee.

•Turquoise Dezscion Tay-
lor, 29, 1215 12th Court, Vero
Beach, was arrested Aug. 21
and charged with violation
of probation. He was on
probation for third-degree
grand theft.

•Michael P. Fiermonte, 45,
1261 S.E. Fourth St., Apt. 4,
Deerfield Beach, was arrest-
ed Aug. 21 and charged with
violation of probation. He
was on probation for utter-
ing a forged instrument and
third-degree grand theft.

•Edward Lewis Gibson,
23, 4705 34th Ave., Vero
Beach, was arrested Aug. 21
and charged with first-
degree murder with a
firearm.

•Kelly Marie Foster, 38,
7856 103rd Ave., Vero Beach,

was arrested Aug. 21 and
charged with dealing in
stolen property and third-
degree grand theft.

•Kayla Lynn Nesbitt, 19,
8040 134th St., Sebastian,
was arrested Aug. 21 and
charged with violation of
probation. She was on pro-
bation, dealing in stolen
property and giving false
information to a second-
hand dealer.

•Robert Mikdanor Dino,
16, 116 10th Ave., Vero
Beach, was arrested Aug. 22
and charged with lewd/las-
civious conduct.

•Anetha Lorine White, 28,
315 North 12th St., Fort
Pierce, was arrested Aug. 22
and charged with violation
of probation. She was on
probation for third-degree
grand theft.

Police report
Editor’s note: This is a list

of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a court
of law.

employees discovered at a
Port St. Lucie business that
the manager was taking
away small amounts of time
from her employees by
manipulating the time clock
and fixing the situation so
that she got paid for that
time.

She ended up being paid
$610 for time worked by
employees.

The scheme unraveled as
employees began complain-

ing they were being under-
paid.

Company management
investigated and discovered
what the woman was doing.

If the woman ends up
spending time in jail, she’ll
discover that she won’t get
paid any money for her time
in jail.

A phony cop at a
donut shop

There’s the old joke about
police officers being seen at
donut shops.

In Vero Beach it took a
new twist, with a phony cop
eating donuts at the shop.

The suspect would
apparently go into a donut
shop and demand free
donuts and coffee, saying
he’s a federal Drug Enforce-
ment Administration agent
and a CIA agent. He also
claimed to be working for
“America’s Most Wanted,”
and investigating crooked
cops.

Employees of the shop
became suspicious after he
refused to provide identifi-
cation. They asked him to

leave and when he wouldn’t,
they called Vero Beach
police. He kept insisting to
police he was a DEA agent,
but changed his story to say
he worked for the Indian
River County Sheriff’s
Office.

But when pressed, he
couldn’t provide the name
of a supervisor or show a
badge.

He ended up being
arrested for impersonating
a law enforcement officer
and going to a place where
he probably won’t get free
donuts.

If you have information about a crime,
call Treasure Coast Crimestoppers at 

(800) 273-TIPS.

Blotter
From page A1
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THIS WEEK’S LUCKYTHIS WEEK’S LUCKY
BUMPER STICKER VEHICLE

Is this is your license plate number? Go to the
nearest HTN Office to verify by noon Tuesday.

GET YOUR 
BUMPER STICKER 

TODAY!
STOP BY ANY 

OFFICE OR CALL!!!
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WINNER OF

$200 WAS
RAYMOND BABINES

OF FORT PIERCE

I      My

VOLUSIA CO. 
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Making a difference

Photo courtesy of Dyer Mazda and Subaru
From left: Chris Robertson, development associate, Rose Spytek, board member and Theresa Garbarino May, execu-
tive director of CASTLE accept the Dyer Difference award from Tatiana and Will Dyer.

Re: Leaving the Treasure Coast
I was blown away by the Viewpoint letter "Leaving the

Treasure Coast," printed on Aug. 24. I wish the writer only
the best of luck in all future endeavors and congratulate
them for moving out of this area and moving on with their
life. Wake up, people! Everything that was written is true.
Only, it is actually worse than what was written and worse
than what most people know or believe possible. 

Ten years ago, my husband and I moved to the Treasure
Coast. Since living here, we have had experiences that
were real-life nightmares. The worst offenders are the
people in power. I personally saw this first hand from a
high-security job I held, but unfortunately cannot elabo-
rate, or the repercussions would be unbearable. I cannot
live through that again, nor do I think they would allow
me to. 

Webster defines a bigot as: A person obstinately and
unreasonably wedded to a particular opinion, party, reli-
gion, etc., and bitterly intolerant of those who believe dif-
ferently. In other words, if you aren't from the south and
proudly own a Confederate flag, or aren't a Republican, or
aren't white, or you happen to be a college educated pro-
fessional, you are not like "The Powers That Be" on the
Treasure Coast, and therefore you are a threat and they
hate you! They want you out of their tiny, tiny world built
upon bribes and payoffs, and they will push and push
until you must relocate to preserve your way-of-life and
your own sanity. 

My husband and I will also be leaving the Treasure
Coast. We have experienced more bigotry, more preju-
dice, more medical and dental incompetency, more
hatred, and more dishonesty then we ever imagined
could exist in this country in this day and age. The natural
beauty found on the Treasure Coast is over-shadowed by
the ugliness of its people. 

FYI: We are a white, hard-working, middle-aged, college
educated couple from the northeast. Surprised? Don't be
- we're not like them and I thank God we're not!

Must love dogs
These days, seem that almost everyone has a dog. I am

not a dog hater by any means, but do not have a dog due
to the responsibility that come with dog ownership. Nor-
mally, in my neighborhood, you will see people walking
dogs at any given time. That being said, my yard is not a
toilet for your dogs. My yard is private property, and is
well maintained by me. We like to keep it that way. Rarely
do I see any dog owners with a plastic bag, or any means
to pick up after the dogs. I guess they think it's ok to let
someone else pick up after the dog leaves refuse on some-
one’s lawn. It’s not ok, and I have no problem to tell peo-
ple to keep their dogs off of our property. Dogs also don't
belong in grocery stores, restaurants or any other public
place. Just because you love your dog and think it’s the
cutest thing on earth, doesn’t mean everyone else does.

No smooth sailing
For some parents and students, the first day of school

was not a smooth one.
I am voicing my opinion on behalf of several students at

a local elementary school and their concerned, frustrated
parents, who on the first day of school, had to find out that
their usual school bus stop of eight years has been can-
celled, taken off the route and not being available any
longer. Parents are angry and upset and don’t think that
their children should be walking to school. The sudden
change in the bus transportation system is causing a lot of
frustration and confusion. 

In response to many of my phone calls to the transporta-
tion department, I have been told different variations of
why the bus stop has been cancelled. Responses varied
from “Not our concern”; “two mile radius” to “budget cuts.”
Honestly, it very sad that there is less state money available
for our schools and the reality is now trickling down to

school buses/routes/stops. Is this the future of our school,
our country?  

I have further received answers concerning the safety of
“all our students.” How much safety can the school system
assure when some of our children, age ranges 6-10, are
forced to walk to school and/or back home along a busy
street, and in a matter of fact, have to cross that street in
order to get to and from school and back to their homes.
Who will be held responsible if something happen? Would
it be the parents’ fault for not being able to drop off or pick
up their children from school? Would it be the schools’ fault
for not providing adequate, safe transportation? Many par-
ents feel that the district is putting students' safety at risk
by forcing kids to walk in areas that don't have sidewalks or
adequate crosswalks. The most upsetting, however is, that
the current bus route passes by the bus stop and only needs
to make one simple turn. How much money can the school
district really save by cutting off one single turn? 

The families affected by this decision have been greatly
impacted in their daily lives and routines, costing them lots
of wasted time, extra money and changes in work sched-
ules. Most of the parents have relied on the bus for three
years or longer. The change in the transportation system
proves again how much our educational system is failing in
so many aspects. Thanks to budget cuts on the wrong ends. 

Cutting off our children’s bus stop is simply the craziest
way I have heard of for the state and school district to save
money. I am disgusted. State and local school systems
should really weigh in the factors of safety for all students. 

In response to the superintendent’s statement that “it
was a great first day and everything was well-organized,”
this may be true to some students and parents. It has, how-
ever, left many others angry, frustrated and upset. I am very
much concerned about our children’s safety, their well-
being and their future in a school system where it seems
that cutting off money from the budget is the first priority
over safety, security and responsibility. The ones who are
negatively impacted by it are truly our children. It is sad but
true. 

Thank you U.S. Education Department. What comes
next?

Romney’s views
Mitt Romney believes that his business background is

excellent preparation for creating jobs.
President Obama believes that more government will

help create jobs.
If that were true, we've had more government (much

more government) over the past four years. We've had no
significant job recovery over the past four years.

Apparently our president has been able to save only one
job — his own.

Power hungry president
Americans, hopefully, are starting to recognize the need

to supervise the bureaucrats and politicians.  For far too
long, they have been grabbing the power to supervise us.
They seize every example of what they call "market fail-
ure" and use it to expand government laws, demands,
mandates, rules and regulations. President Obama is a
painful example of a power hungry politician. The power
of effectively supervising government varies inversely
with government size.  Voters beware!

Irresponsible government
Under President Obama's weak leadership, our nation's

future position in the world is threatened.  Our standard of
living, our national security and even our domestic tran-
quility have been put at risk. Irresponsible government
spending is the cause.  Unbelievably, federal liabilities are
growing at a rate of $10 million every minute! All this
under President Obama's watch. We have a boy doing a
man's job.

Obama must go
It is difficult to comprehend how any American could

be undecided about this year's election. It is a clear deci-
sion, a referendum on president Obama's philosophy and
his performance over the past four years. This country will
either go down the path of big taxes and big government
or we will reverse course and move to get Washington out
of our lives. Anyone who fails to grasp the choice must not
be paying attention.

If we value our freedoms, Obama must go.

Too many handouts
While we work hard and try to pay our own way for our

families, too many Americans seem to be on the take. The

Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(772) 465-5504
or  e-mail news@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.

There is one computer-
related topic that
keeps generating one

question after another. It's
a topic that everybody
knows about, yet most of us
are guilty of not taking it
seriously enough. And
those of us who do take it
seriously are often doing it
wrong.

What is it that I'm writing
about this week? If you
guessed backing up your
computer, you guessed
right!

Over the years, I know I
have touched on this
subject a number of times,
but what has prompted me
to touch on it again is the
other half of the equation
that never seems to get any
attention.

You see, so much time is
spent on how important
having a backup is, how to
perform the backup or
what needs to be included
in the backup, that the
equally important subject
of how to restore the
backup gets neglected.

Then, when disaster
strikes and people have to
go restore from backup, the
recovery steps they are
following (if any) often
don't work.

A lot of the backup
software that's out there
makes assumptions about
the backup/recovery
situation that don't neces-
sarily fit your situation.
Then the steps don't make
any sense and you're left
feeling lost.

Here is a for instance:
One backup utility that I
know of makes the assump-
tion that the computer
itself is intact but the data
itself became lost or
corrupt. Then, the recovery
steps make suggestions
such as "double click the
restore icon on your
desktop, "which makes no
sense if you are restoring
after a hard drive crash or
replacing a computer.”

Another example
involves “ghosting” or
“imaging” software.

This backup concept is
that if you regularly image
(or ghost) your machine,
then recovering from hard
drive disaster is a snap. Just
re-image a new hard drive
and all of your data and
settings are restored exactly

as they were right before
disaster struck.

But what happens if the
disaster isn't with the hard
drive, but with the mother-
board? What if you are
simply trying to move all of
your data and settings to an
altogether new machine?

Usually, trying to restore
backup data from an image
disk only works if the
computer that is being re-
imaged has exactly the
same hardware as the
machine that is being
replaced. If you can get the
image to load at all (on
different hardware) you
usually end up with a ton of
driver issues and other
things that have to be
cleaned up.

I had one frustrated
computer user ask me
recently, "What good is
having the backup running
every night if it still costs
time and money to have
someone come out to
restore it?"

I'll answer that here.
Backing up your data is a
necessary chore. Without a
backup running regularly,
when you do have a
disaster (whether it's a hard
drive crash or some other
catastrophic failure) then
switching to a new machine
is easy, if starting with no
data is OK with you.

But what if you would
like your new machine to
have all your stuff in it?
Wouldn't it be nice if your
new machine (or hard
drive) had all of your
documents in your "my
documents" folder?
Wouldn’t you like your new
machine to have all of your
favorites, contacts and
other data that you’ve
acquired over the years?
Wouldn't it be nice to have
all of that back?

Well, all that stuff has to
be restored and the new
machine "tweaked" until it
matches the way you had it
as close as possible.

Programs that were in
use on the old machine

Backup your
computer
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PAYMENT PLANS THRU CARE CREDIT MOST PPO 
INSURANCE PLANS ARE ACCEPTED

FREE SECOND OPINION CONSULTATION

No Insurance? No Problem, ask about our 
PLATINUM MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT PROGRAM.

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME! 

www.roquefamilydentistry.com
2 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM

RIVERSIDE DENTAL
9402 N. U.S. Hwy. 1

Sebastian 772-589-1140
ROQUE FAMILY DENTISTRY
1956 41st Ave Suite D

Vero Beach 772-778-1040Dr. Louis Roque
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Family Dentistry
Your friends come here

and so should you!

$100
OFF

$100
OFF

Your 1st Visit
NEW PATIENTS ONLY

EXPIRES 9/14/12

NEW PATIENT OFFER
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SILVER • PLATINUM • DIAMONDS • ROLEX

We Offer Top Dollar 
& Pay CASH

IMMEDIATELY!
Old • New • Broken

WE BUY IT ALL!

702 21st Street • Miracle Mile
We Are A Local Business Here Year Round

772-563-0668

Vero Estate Jewelry, Inc.

WE BUY 
GOLD

25,000 copies of
each edition will

be home delivered
and available for 

single-copy pick-up

Don’t miss your chance to get your message into Forever Young, 
a monthly publication dedicated to Florida’s most affluent residents. 

Filled with information on where to dine, dance, shop, 
invest and make the most out of the best years of their lives.

TO ADVERTISE OR SUBSCRIBE, CALL TODAY
Boomers (born from 1946 to 1964) are the Fastest growing demographic in Florida!

6 separate 
local editions, 
covering each

county served by
Hometown 

News
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Volusia • 386-322-5900 Brevard • 321-242-1013
St. Lucie | Martin | Indian River

772-465-5656
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• GOLD • SILVER • COINS
• WATCHES • JEWELRY

•LARGE COLLECTION OF SHIP WRECK COINS
•NEW & USED FISHING EQUIPMENT

• HIGHEST PRICES PAID
• ONE ON ONE SERVICE!
• WATCH REPAIR & BATTERIES

IN SEBASTIAN

RENTALS OF SEBASTIAN
9945 U.S. Hwy 1

Sebastian 

772-388-0123

WE BUY IT!

CASH ON
THE SPOT!

Pregnant women urged to 
protect against West Nile

TREASURE COAST —
Women’s Health Special-

ists is urging women who
are pregnant or who may
become pregnant to take
extra vigilance in protecting
themselves from the West
Nile virus during the cur-
rent national outbreak of
the virus.

Preventive measures are
recommended during mos-
quito season or any time
there is a West Nile virus
outbreak.

“The best way to avoid
contracting the West Nile
virus is to protect yourself
against mosquito bites.
Mosquitoes are most active
at dawn and dusk, so extra
vigilance is required at
these times,” said Pedro J.
Cruz, MD, FACOG, Women’s
Health Specialists.  

“While outdoors, long
pants and long sleeves will
minimize skin exposure
and the chances of being
bitten by a mosquito carry-
ing West Nile virus. Apply-
ing permethrin to clothing
(not skin) can further
reduce the risk of insect

bites. Pregnant women
should consult their per-
sonal physician before
using any insect repellant
on their skin,” said Dr. Cruz.

Most people who are bit-
ten by mosquitoes carrying
the West Nile virus show no
symptoms. However, symp-
toms that may be displayed
include headache, high
fever, neck stiffness, stupor,
disorientation, coma,
tremors, convulsions, mus-
cle weakness, and paralysis.
No specific treatment for
West Nile virus exists, and
the consequences for West
Nile virus infection during
pregnancy have not been
well defined. 

For these reasons, screen-
ing of asymptomatic preg-
nant women for West Nile
virus infection is not rec-
ommended. 

In one confirmed case in
the U.S., a mother passed
West Nile virus to her
unborn baby and in that
case, the child was born
with serious medical prob-
lems. 

“In that particular case, it
is not known whether the
problems were caused by
West Nile or by other fac-

tors. Since the evidence
shows it is possible to pass
West Nile virus to an
unborn child, pregnant
women should take imme-
diate steps to reduce their
risk of mosquito bites. If the
virus illness is diagnosed
during pregnancy, a
detailed ultrasound exami-
nation of the fetus to evalu-
ate for structural abnormal-
ities should be considered
no sooner than two to four
weeks after onset of West
Nile virus illness in the
mother, unless earlier
examination is otherwise
indicated,” said Dr. Cruz.

For nearly 40 years,
Women’s Health Specialists’
highly regarded and mod-
ern OB/GYN practice has
provided a full range of
healthcare services to
women through all stages of
their lives, through puberty,
child-bearing ages, and
menopause and beyond. 

Women’s Health Special-
ists’ headquarters is located
at 3498 N.W. Federal High-
way in Jensen Beach. 

For more information,
call (772) 219-1080 or visit
www.whsfl.com.

For Hometown News
newsfp@hometownnewsol.com

Heritage Foundation cal-
culates that 70 percent of
government costs go to
those who are dependent
on some type of govern-
ment hand-outs. To make
matters worse (and more
expensive), the Obama
administration is making
it easier to get welfare ben-
efits. Until now, applicants
were required to make at
least a pretense of seeking
a job. Now, they don't even
have to pretend.  We can't
go in this direction if we
expect to continue to be a
free republic.

Editor’s note: The writer
found this information at
http://blog.heritage.org/2
012/02/09/morning-bell-
dependence-on-govern-
ment-highest-in-history.

Jobs at risk
If the economy is vital to

election, recent polls are a
harbinger of bad news for
President Obama.

A new Gallup poll finds
that only 36 percent of
Americans approve his per-
formance on economic
issues such as job creation.
We wonder which planet
these people come from.
All around us we see
employers downsizing. 

Rants
From page A6

“For this to finally happen
is a dream come true. The
kids have not stopped talking
about the tour and the
participants that came seem
to have been extremely
impacted in a positive way.
There is no doubt it was a
win-win situation,” she said.

As our days together were
winding down we knew it
would be difficult to say
goodbye.

We ended our time
together as it began, with
public affirmations of what
we all got out of our time
together except for one

difference. This time there
were tears.

We came to plant the
proverbial seeds of photog-
raphy and these will grow,
like any plant, with nurtur-
ing.

I saw the changes we made
in a week. I look forward to
additional growth in the next
month, year and more.

If you want to be part of
making a difference while
also having them make a
difference in you, visit
www.empowermentinterna-
tional.org and tell them The
Giving Lens sent you.

Mitch Kloorfain is the chief
photographer for Hometown
News. This is the last of a
three-part series.

Youth
From page A3

have to be reinstalled on
the new. You can't just
restore them from backup;
they will have to be rein-
stalled.

Favorites and email often
have to be restored manu-
ally and applications that
may not be on the new box
have to be installed.

Take accounting data as
an example. Backing up the
data is one thing, but
people are often surprised
to learn that they need to
reinstall the accounting
software on the new
machine if they want to be
able to restore that
accounting data.

Chores such as rein-
stalling software and
importing the data from
backup can take a lot
longer than it takes to set
up a regular nightly
backup, but what it all
comes down to is this: it's
better to be struggling with
restoring your data than to
be wishing you had
something left to struggle
with. So backup your data
anyway.

Sean McCarthy fixes
computers. He can be
reached at (888) 752-9049
or help@ComputeThisOn-
line.com (no hyphens!)

Compute
From page A6
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Lic./Insured
Serving Indian River, 

St. Lucie & Brevard Counties
772-473-9692

• New pool design and construction 
• Spas • Pool and deck renovations 

• Leak detection and repair • Decking • Coping • Tile 
• Lighting and electrical • Pumps and Filters • Safety Equipment 

• Backyard accessories • Acid Washes 
• Resurfacing • Painting • Equipment repairs

ODOM CUSTOM POOLS
“A division of Odom Construction Est. 1982”
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ODOM CONSTRUCTION 
772-473-0046

ALL TYPES OF CONCRETE
SPECIALIZING IN:

• Driveways 
• Additions & Remodels

• Concrete Pumping 
• Patios • Sidewalks  

• Placement & Removal
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Current ‘ENSO neutral’ conditions similar to 2004

Hi, everybody. Since
the last update,
things have really

started to change in the
tropics. During the months
of June and July, most of the
activity had been centered
with systems forming close
to home. In other words, the
storms were born in close
proximity to the coastline.
Storms of this nature usually
do not have enough time to
get wound up because they
are born so close to land. 

In August, things begin to
make a dramatic change.

One look at a satellite loop
of Africa will detail an ample
supply of thunderstorms
and waves moving across
the continent toward the
Atlantic. The parade is
constant and the waves that
have the most convection
are the most likely candi-
dates to be our next named
system. Some will survive,
and others might encounter
things like vertical wind
shear and/or dry air from
Saharan Dust and will
simply fizzle out like a dud

firecracker. The ones that
survive can often create a lot
of anxiety, as we track them
across the ocean.

Storms that form far out in
the Atlantic are often
referred to as “long-track-
ers” or “Cape Verde storms.”
These cyclones will often
take a week or longer to
make their track across the
ocean. These are the most
feared of all storms. Cape
Verde storms have a nasty
reputation of gaining
strength rapidly and
sometimes blossoming into
Category 4 or 5 hurricanes.
Fortunately, a certain
percentage of these systems
will recurve out to sea before
making landfall. Often
times, that recurve comes

way too close for comfort. A
good example was Hurri-
cane Floyd, which created
the largest evacuation in
peacetime history.

Other times, we are not so
lucky. Hurricanes tend to be
steered by high pressure
ridges, which are present
every summer. As troughs
move across the northern
United States, a weakness
will develop in the ridge that
will allow the storm to
recurve to the north. If that
weakness develops near
your location, you are going
to get a hurricane. 

In addition, sometimes
the leading edge of a ridge
will drape right across the
center of Florida. This was
the case in 2004. Both

Frances and Jeanne were
steered into us by a high-
pressure ridge that was
draped across our region
almost all summer. If this
scenario develops, you
become a central target for
almost every bullet that is
shot at you. 

Another factor that can
influence storms is whether
we are under the influence
of El Nino, a warming of the
ocean off the coast of South
America, or La Nina, a
cooling of the waters – one
or the other condition
occurring every four to 12
years. Right now, we are in
ENSO neutral, which means
that neither is playing a part
in our weather. This was also
the case in 2004 when

Florida was hit from almost
every angle possible.

So far, we have been
protected by both a ridge
and by dry air, vertical shear
and a high-pressure ridge.
This ridge is helping to keep
storms well to our south.
This has been the case for
Ernesto, Florence and
Depression  7. I expect these
conditions to change as the
month progresses, and we
must all be ready when it
does. As I have said many
times before, be sure you
have a plan and a hurricane
kit ready. Be prepared, and
be safe.

For more information and
tropical updates, visit us at
http://www.hometown-
weather.net.

Remember
Frances and
Jeanne?

STORM
TRACKER

JOE ZELENAK

Photo cortesy of Don Voss
Don Voss, the recent recipient of the national Ocean Heroes Award, looks over some of
debris he and his crew of volunteers removed from the Indian River Lagoon recently.

Local man honored with
national award

TREASURE COAST — More
than a decade ago, he retired
here to the Treasure Coast to
relax and “feel the sand
between his toes.”

But his passion for the envi-
ronment found Don Voss a
second career, as well as
national recognition when he
received the Ocean Heroes
Award in July.

“It is quite exciting,” Mr.
Voss said. “I was overwhelmed
at the number of people who
voted for me. Anytime you can
get recognition for what you
do, it’s a big deal.”

What Mr. Voss does is clean
up marine debris in the Indian
River Lagoon, a job he has
been very busy at for 11 years.

The Ocean Heroes Award
recognizes people who are
dedicated to the protection of
local waterways. It is awarded
by Oceana, an international
advocacy group working to
protect the world’s oceans.
Mr., Voss received his award at
a ceremony in Virginia.

“I moved to Fort Pierce 14
years ago to retire,” he said. “I’d
been a SCUBA diver since
1971, and I credit diving and
snorkeling for saving my life.”

A war injury he received in

Vietnam had doctors thinking
he would have increasing dif-
ficulty walking, but was able to
heal by being almost weight-
less in the water for hours at a
time.

But while he was in the
water, he realized the need for
cleanup in the waterways.

“My first cleanup dive was
in the Sebastian Inlet,” he said.
“When I got out of the water
that day I started Marine
Cleanup Initiative.”

Since that time, the under-
water cleanup organization
has brought in more than
300,000 pounds of trash out
the Indian River Lagoon and
the area waterways.

“The first official cleanup,
we had six people and collect-
ed more than 6,300 pounds of
debris,” he said. “We’ve been
doing it every year, and only
skipped the year the hurri-
canes hit.”

While in the early years, his
small team brought up a vari-
ety of old debris, now he oper-
ates with a volunteer team of
more than 400 people. 

“This crew offers their free
time, using their own equip-
ment at their own expense,
week after week,” he said.
“They do it to make our
oceans and waterways better.”

Even businesses help his
cause. For example, Dive
Odyssea in Fort Pierce has

contributed by refilling the air
tanks Mr. Voss’ crew and vol-
unteers for free.

Nowadays, he sees some
things have changed, but
others remain the same.

“The debris is less than in
years past,” he said. “And
we’ve gotten past bringing
up the old stuff.”

But what he still encoun-
ters saddens him.

“Now, one-third of the
debris is bottles and cans,
which means people are
deliberately littering,” he
said. “Another third is plas-
tics from fishing lines and
nets. The rest is varied: lawn
chairs, batteries. This is peo-
ple just being ignorant.”

“Oceana is proud to shine
a light on his hard work,
knowing that his efforts are
helping us achieve a healthy
ocean,” said Andrew Sharp-
less, the CEO of Oceana.

Looking ahead, Mr. Voss
said he is going to use the
recognition as a way to edu-
cate others.

“People need to under-
stand that this is an ecosys-
tem and everything affects
the next thing,” he said.
“This is where we live and
make our living. Put your
trash in a bag and dispose of
it properly, and be responsi-
ble. 

By Dawn Krebs
dkrebs@hometownnewsol.com
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BAY STREET PLAZA

LET US PAY YOU
THE MOST CA$H 
FOR YOUR GOLD

LET US PAY YOU
THE MOST CA$H 
FOR YOUR GOLD

LET US PAY YOU
THE MOST CA$H 
FOR YOUR GOLD

Melbourne Financial Center
(Chase Bank Bldg)

near Melbourne Mall
1990 W. New Haven Ave., Suite 102W

Melbourne, FL

321-821-4947
www.SquareDealGold.com

Brevard County’s
#1 Gold Buyer!

Brevard County’s
#1 Gold Buyer!

Over 20,000 People
Can’t Be Wrong!

Over 20,000 People
Can’t Be Wrong!

Over 20,000 People
Can’t Be Wrong!

Over 20,000 People
Can’t Be Wrong!
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Call us for more information. This offer cannot be combined with any other promotion. $100 transaction is required
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Melbourne
Mall

First Floor, Next Door to 
Chase Bank Facing Evans Road

SEBASTIAN — If you
walk out of JD’s Coney
Island restaurant in Sebas-
tian, it’s because you only
ordered toast and water.

One of the newest diners
in Sebastian is located in
the inside corner of the
Roseland Plaza. Although
it is partially hidden from
view at first, customers
that try them once usually
come back for seconds.

The restaurant space
itself is open and very
clean, in terms of both
sanitation and décor.

Food themed framed art
on the wall doesn’t scream
for attention, but provides
a visually appealing topic

of conversation around
the dinner table.

Though the name Coney
Island would suggest an
emphasis on hot dogs, the
diner has a much more
versatile menu that cap-
tures both breakfast and
lunch customers. 

Restaurant hours are 7
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday
through Saturday and
because breakfast is
served throughout the day,
it doesn’t matter if you’re
craving French toast at the
crack of dawn or the crack
of noon.

An order of French toast
comes with three full,
thick slices of bread. The
large plate is topped with
freshly chosen fruit, such
as strawberries and blue-

berries, and sprinkled with
powdered sugar and
dressed with a dollop of
whipped cream.

The rich flavor of the
toast and fruit is so full,
syrup isn’t even necessary.

Sugary goodness only
goes so far and sometimes
a meaty sandwich is what
will hit the spot.

JD’s club sandwich and
French fries are a match
made in heaven.

The fries are seasoned
with a special house mix-
ture of spices and add a
kick to what normally is
considered a nondescript
side order.

The club sandwich can
be served toasted and
comes as a towering sand-
wich with three slices of

the bread of your choice.
Instead of piling on razor
thin slices of turkey and
ham, the sandwich has
hefty slices of meat that
will satisfy anyone for a
full lunch — or the left-
overs work well as a snack
for later in the day.

The diner, owned by Jay
Raper and Damon Collins,
opened in March. The
menu is constantly being
improved upon and will
offer consistently good
meals at an affordable
price.

JD’s Coney Island is
located in the Roseland
Plaza at 13600 U.S. 1, Suite
7, Sebastian. For more
information, call (772)
581-9137.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 1

• Cobalt, the restaurant
located inside Kimpton’s
Vero Beach Hotel and Spa, is
hosting its annual end of
summer luau from 6-10
p.m. Guests are invited to
celebrate Labor Day with a
lavish Hawaiian-inspired
buffet, hula and fire dancers,
and discounted tropical
cocktails. Cost is $20 for
adults and $10 for children
under 12. Cobalt restaurant
and lounge is located on the
first floor of Vero Beach
Hotel and Spa, 3500 Ocean
Drive, Vero Beach. For more
information, call (772) 469-
1060.

• The Oceanside Business
Association presents sunset
Saturday night concert from
6:30-9:30pm on Vero's
Ocean Drive. This month's
music is by The Landsharks!
Our featured theme is
sizzling flip flop hop, and
raffle proceeds will be going
to The Love Doctors chari-
ties. Admission is free,
weather permitting. Patron-
age of the beverage and
refreshments stands helps to
put on this event, so no
coolers allowed. There is a
kid's zone and raffle tickets
are six for $5. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5

• Roseland Women’s Club
meets at 1:30 p.m. in the
Roseland community
building, 12973 Bay St. A
social hour follows all
meetings and guests of
members, as well as new
members, are always
welcome. For more informa-
tion, call (772) 581-0809.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 8

• Indian River Mall invites
local organizations to
celebrate birth, babies and
beyond at the March of
Dimes Baby-Palooza,
sponsored by Indian River
Medical Center. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 11

• The Sebastian commu-
nity will observe Patriot
Day, beginning at 8:40 a.m.,
at the Veterans Memorial in
the Riverview Park. The
Program will include a
massing of colors, patriotic
songs, a wreath laying
ceremony, comments by
local officials and a tradition-
al veteran’s salute to honor
the victims of Sept. 11.
Keynote speaker will be
retired Brig. Gen., U.S. Army
Dudley James Gordon. In
addition, an authentic

See OUT, B2

Diner’s dishes are delightful

SebastianEntertainment
Dining &
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Staff photo by Jessica Tuggle
Dawn Jupin serves Irene Riccard, Nancy Nolan and Kathy Troy their meals at JD’s Coney Island in Sebastian. The
diner, which opened in March, has a cool and comfortable environment where locals and tourists alike can relax
and enjoy a hearty breakfast or lunch.

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

Registration for classes continues

INDIAN RIVER COUN-
TY — Registration con-
tinues for the Vero Beach
Museum of Art’s Museum
Art School’s fall term of
art and humanities class-
es. 

With a wide variety of
courses, as well as master
artist workshops, the art
school makes it more
convenient than ever for
beginning, intermediate
and advanced students
to enjoy this unique
learning experience. 

All classes are taught

by qualified professional
art instructors and work-
ing artists with the
opportunity to learn to
draw, paint, sculpt, pho-
tograph and create
ceramics.

Classes are limited in
size and are available on
a first-come, first-served

basis.
The fall term begins on

Oct. 2. A Museum Art
School fall term booklet is
available at the museum.
Students are invited to
register at the museum
during business hours or
visit www.verobeachmu-
seum.org.

For Hometown News
newsfp@hometownnewsol.com

Week of 8-31-2012

ARIES - March 21-April 20

Aries, your goals are easily
achieved this week. All you
really need to do is set your
mind to them and every-
thing will fall into place
along the way.

TAURUS - April 21-May 21

Taurus, you may feel
rushed by outside pres-
sures, but it really is up to
you to set your own pace.
Everything will get done if
you just relax.

GEMINI - May 22-June 21

Those closest to you need a
little space and respect,
Gemini. Just give them
what they need and all will
go smoothly. Wednesday
could be a trying day.

CANCER - June 22-July 22

Cancer, you may need to
act quickly before things
start moving in the wrong
direction. You have to take
control and make sure
things are on the right
course.

LEO - July 23-Aug. 23

Leo, you can have fun
doing just about anything
this week. You have lots of
energy, so maybe some-
thing physical will fit the
bill. Grab a crowd and go to
it.

VIRGO – Aug. 24-Sept. 22

Virgo, things have not been
going your way, but that is
no reason to be disappoint-
ed. You will soon find a way
to bounce back and get
back on track.

LIBRA – Sept. 23-Oct. 23

Libra, this week you have
the uncanny ability to
impress people in one-on-
one conversation. Start by
focusing all of your energy
on one particular relation-
ship.

SCORPIO – Oct. 24-Nov. 22

Scorpio, it's time to assess
your health and make a few
changes for the better. It's
within reason to change
your diet and exercise more

See SCOPES, B3



artifact from the World Trade
Center will be on display.

Seating will be limited, so
bring a chair. Come join your
fellow citizens at an open
house, with coffee and
doughnuts, at the Sebastian
VFW after the observance.

Requests to participate in this
event with a Color Guard or
in the wreath laying ceremo-
ny should be directed to Ed
Motyka, at
HERCDRIVER@CFL.RR.COM
or (321) 956-9135.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19

• Indian River Mall invites
local businesses and organi-
zations to get involved in the
Senior Active Lifestyle and
Wellness Expo presented by
Health First Health Plans and
97.1 Ocean FM.

ONGOING EVENTS

• Spark of Divine Learning

and Healing Center holds
monthly meetings, work-
shops and classes including
yoga, a drum circle, tarot
reading and more. For more
information, costs and a
schedule, call (772) 257-
6499 or visit
www.meetup.com/spark-of-
divine-spirit-unity-reiki-
unconditional-
love/events/calendar.

• Garden walk with
country care roses, week-
ends from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
14070 109th St., Fellsmere.
For more information, call
(772) 559-5036.

• Vero Beach Elks Lodge
sends cookies to soldiers:
Homemade or store-bought

cookies may be dropped off
at 10 a.m. on the third
Thursday of every month.
Money donations for ship-
ping costs are also appreciat-
ed. Bring cookies to Vero
Beach Elks Lodge 1774, 1350
26th St. Vero Beach.

• Friday farmer’s market
in downtown Vero Beach.
For more information, call
(772) 581-2746.

• Men’s singles tennis
pyramid: Play runs from 6-8
p.m. every Thursday at the
Riverside Racquet Complex,
350 Dahlia Lane, Vero Beach.
This is an adult league for
ages 18 and older; men’s
levels of 3.5/4.0. The fees are
$2 per week for members
and $5 per week for non-
members (plus $1 light fee
per hour when applicable).
Participants must check
inside the pro shop with the
attendant on duty and pay
before going to the courts.
Players must register weekly
by sending an email to Brian
Orzel, singles pyramid
coordinator at
orzelbp@gmail.com by noon
on Thursdays. A maximum of
14 players will be accepted
for these pyramid or ladder
format sets against three
different opponents. For
more information contact
Gaby Dwyer, tennis supervi-
sor, at (772) 231-4787 or
contact Brian Orzel at (772)
538-0465.

• Sunset Saturday night
cruises: Oceanside Business
Association of Vero Beach’s
sunset Saturday cruises on
the second Saturday of the
month located on the corner
of Ocean Drive and Dahlia
Lane. For more information,
visit
www.VeroBeachOBA.com.

• Sunset at the plaza
sponsored by Mulligan’s
Beach House will have arts,
crafts, live music, kids eat
free and more every Thursday
from 5-8 p.m. at the Vero
Beach Mulligan’s, 1025
Beachland Blvd., Vero Beach.

• Indian River Civic
Association and the Florida
Irish-American Society are
conducting a food drive to
benefit a local Veteran’s
Group Home. Every Wednes-
day at noon the Irish Club,
located at 1314 20th St. in
Vero Beach, invites the public
for a home-made lunch and
dessert while listening to the
big band sound of a local
senior musical group. All
ages are invited, and the cost
is $7, no reservation required.
Please bring a non-perish-
able food item. Every month
the IRCA distributes this food,
along with fresh meat to the
veterans. For more informa-
tion, call (772) 913-1196 or
(772) 569-1460.

ART GALLERIES 

• Artists Guild Gallery,
1974 14th Ave., Vero Beach.
Call (772) 299-1234 or visit
www.artistsguildgalleryver-
obeach.com. 

• The Gallery at Windsor,
10680 Belvedere Square,
Vero Beach. By appointment
only. (772) 388-4071. 

• Gallery 14, 1911 14th
Ave., Vero Beach. (772) 562-
5525. 

• The Laughing Dog
Gallery, 2910 Cardinal Drive,
Vero Beach. Open 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Monday-Saturday. (772)
234-6711 

• Tiger Lily Art Studios
and Gallery, 1903 14th Ave.,
Vero Beach. (772) 778-3443. 

BARS AND CLUBS

• Capt. Hiram’s Resort,
1580 U.S. 1, Sebastian. For a
look at the full entertainment
lineup, visit www.hirams.com.
(772) 589-4345 

• Earl’s Hideaway Lounge
and Tiki Bar, 1405 Indian
River Drive, Sebastian. Live
Delta Blues music Tuesday
nights by Ernie Southern.
(772) 589-5700, (772) 388-
2597 or
www.earlshideaway.com.

• Marsh Landing, 44 N.
Broadway St., Fellsmere:
Bluegrass jam every Thursday
night from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Call for other entertainment
schedules. (772) 571-8622.

• J.J. Manning’s Irish Pub,
Wednesday night, wine and
bingo night at 7 p.m.;
Thursday, pub quiz night at 7
p.m. 740 S. Fleming St.,
Sebastian. (772) 589-1238.
www.jjmanningirishpub.com

• Tropical Inn Resort LGBT
Brevard's Premier Gay &
Lesbian Resort. Friday’s
female impersonator show;
$15 includes two drinks.

Out
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GOOD FROM 7AM TO 2:00PM EVERYDAY. 
MUST BRING COUPON TO REDEEM

• EXCLUDES LOBSTER ROLL

20% OFF

ENJOY THE BEST
GYRO ON

THE 
TREASURE COAST

DAILY
LUNCH

SPECIALS

FOLLOW THE CROWD FOR
DELICIOUS HOMESTYLE COOKIN...

LOOK’IN FOR A GREAT
PLACE TO EAT?

BUY ONE BREAKFAST OR 
LUNCH & GET 2ND OF EQUAL 

OR LESSER VALUE

OVER 150 LUNCH & BREAKFAST ITEMS
ALL SOUPS AND DESSERTS ARE HOMEMADE

OPEN EVERYDAY 7AM-2:00PM
& DINNER ON FRI 4PM-7:00PM

LOCATED AT CENTURY PLAZA
(FREE WI-FI) 

ACROSS FROM HOME DEPOT

13260 U.S. 1
Sebastian, Fl 32958
772-228-9600
pelicandiner.com

Best Food
In Sebastian!

FRIDAY AUGUST 31
LUNCH ONLY

$1395

Famous
LOBSTER ROLL
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BUY ONE ENTREE GET ONE 
DINNER ENTREE FREE!

INCLUDES EARLY BIRD MENU!
Coupon valid until 9/7/12. Lowest priced entrees will be 

discounted. Can not be used with Gift Certificates,
including Hometown News, or any other promotions.

Valid only with the purchase of another entree.
Rack of Lamb Excluded

$$11229999
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DINE-IN • TAKE-OUT • CATERING
13600 US Hwy 1 (corner of US 1 & Roseland Rd.) Sebastian • 772-581-5767

(THRU SEPTEMBER)(EVERY TUESDAY THRU SEPTEMBER)

BBAABBYY  BBAACCKK  DDIINNNNEERR
FFUULLLL RRAACCKK $$1133..9999
HHAALLFF RRAACCKK $$88..4499

AALLLL  YYOOUU  CCAANN  EEAATT CHOOSE FROM MEDIUM, HOT, BBQ,
CAJUN RANCH, DALLAS (SWEET &
SPICY) OR BREADED. ADD GARLIC

TO ANY SAUCE

TAILGATE WINGSTUESDAY DINNER SPECIAL

(EVERY THURSDAY THRU SEPTEMBER)

BEST BAR-B-Q INSEBASTIAN!

BEST BAR-B-Q INSEBASTIAN!

10 WINGS.....$7.99
20 WINGS....$13.99
30 WINGS....$18.99

"Best Overwater Restaurant"

589.3828(7
72

)

With Coupon • Expires 1/31/2011
with Purchase of

2 Entrées

Live Entertainment
Friday & Saturday

7:30-10pm

Happy Hour
Saturdays 2-5pm

M-F 3-7pm

68
96

23

Happy Hour
Specials

$1.89 Drafts
and More!

M-F

$10 OFF
ANY PURCHASE OF $30 OR MORE WITH COUPON. 

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS  • EXPIRES 9/7/12

Oak-Grilled
Seafood, Steaks,

Chicken 
& More!

1660 Indian River Dr.
• Sebastian •

www.squidlipsgrill.com
Sun - Thurs 11am - 9pm • Fri & Sat 11am -10pm

$599 Lunch
Specials

With Purchase of A Beverage
Available 11 am-4pm

Monday-
Friday
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Take a stroll down Memory Lane . . . Enjoy an
Authentic Diner Experience in Sebastian

Everyday Breakfast Special
$4.59

2 Eggs • Choice 2 Slices of Bacon,
2 Sausage Links, 1 Sausage Patty, or Slice of Ham,

Hash Browns & Toast! INCLUDES COFFEE

Sloppy DaysSloppy Days
Sloppy Burger w/choice Fries or Chips

$7.00
Fried Egg, Bacon, Choice of cheese, tomato, red onion, lettuce • Tues 9/4 & Fri 9/7

Must present coupon

13600 US Hwy 1, Ste 7 • Sebastian, FL 32958
772-581-9137

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

School begins construction of new building

SEBASTIAN — Sebastian
Charter Junior High School
announced the start of the
construction on its new
school and administration
building.

This project will replace
the deteriorating modular
structures that have been

home to SCJH for the past
12 years. 

The new school build-
ings, totaling 20,000 square
feet, were designed and are
being constructed by
Banov Construction, of
Vero Beach. The new cam-
pus will offer working sci-
ence labs, a media center,
and a multi-purpose build-
ing.

Sebastian Charter Junior
High is committed to edu-
cating the children of Indi-
an River County at a high
level, and has received an
“A” rating for the past seven
years. SCJH is also recog-
nized as a high performing
charter school by the Flori-
da Department of Educa-
tion. 

The new school buildings

will not only provide new
technology, but also a
renewed atmosphere to
inspire teaching and learn-
ing and promote the long
term success of SCJH.

In order to bring the
dream of new school build-
ings into a reality, Sebast-
ian Charter Junior High has
received the support of
many community mem-

bers and organizations. 
The Indian River Impact

100 awarded SCJH a grant
to equip the science labs,
clinic, media center, and
Exceptional Student Edu-
cation classroom. 

Also, the Sebastian Clam-
bake Foundation has
awarded SCJH a grant to
build a new multi-func-
tional courtyard as part of

the new campus.
The completion of the

school and administration
building is projected to
occur in the spring of 2013
and the multi-purpose
building, to follow with
completion in the summer
of 2013. 

For more information,
call (772) 321-6814 or email
ang.dong@scjh.org

For Hometown News
newsfp@hometownnewsol.com

Community Calendar
ONGOING EVENTS
•Pelican Island National

Wildlife Refuge: For infor-
mation, call the refuge at
(772) 562-3909, Ext. 275, or
visit fws.gov/pelicanis-
land/events 

•Italian-American War
Veterans, Post No.3 and
Women’s Auxiliary, located
at 2500 15th Ave., Vero
Beach, holds business
meetings at 7 p.m., on the
second Wednesday of each

month. Social meetings are
held at 6 p.m., on the
fourth Wednesday of the
month.  New members
welcome. For information,
call (772) 231-5673 or (772)
770-2558.

•The Vero Beach Rail-
road Station in downtown
Vero Beach was originally
built in 1903. It is on the
National Register of His-
toric Places, and is open
Tuesday from 10 a.m. until
1:30 p.m., and Wednesday

through Friday from 10
a.m. until 3 p.m. Visitors
can tour the exhibit center
and get a glimpse of local
history from prehistoric
times through World War
II. There is a model train
display that offers
panoramic views of histori-
cal sites in Indian River
County. The railroad sta-
tion is located at 2336 14th
Ave., Vero Beach. For more
information, call (772) 778-
3435.

•Indian River County
Historical Society pre-
serves the artifacts, sites
and structures related to
Indian River County her-
itage and offers maps and
directions to sites of his-
toric interest throughout
the county. The society is
housed in a 1903 Vero
Beach Train Station, locat-
ed at 2336 14th Ave., Vero
Beach, and is open Mon-
day, Wednesday and Fri-
day, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. For

more information, call
(772) 778-3435.

•The Heritage Bluegrass
Band performs every Tues-
day night, from 7:30-10
p.m. There is no admission
charge and donations are
appreciated. Light refresh-
ments are available. The
Heritage Center is located
at 2140 14th Ave., Vero
Beach.

•Vero Beach Museum of
Art features exhibitions of
international, national and

state importance are
shown throughout the year
in four galleries. The muse-
um also houses a gift shop
store and is the largest
teaching museum school
in Florida.  It is located at
3001 Riverside Park Drive,
Vero Beach. For more infor-
mation, call (772) 231-0707

•Guided kayak tours:
Visitors paddle along the
Indian River Lagoon and
enjoy nature at its tropical

See CALENDAR, B5

See OUT, B4



Hello smart shop-
pers. Gone camp-
ing yet? With the

economy the way it is, you
lucky people who have
campers are just about the
only ones who can take a
vacation.

I’ve come up with a few
recipes that are a cinch to
make while camping. You
can get pretty tired of the
usual fare: burgers, hot
dogs, chicken and steak.
Kids love to be able to eat
their dinner with a spoon. 

What’s for dessert? How
about whoopie pies? Years
ago, when we lived in
Connecticut, we had them
while visiting friends. 

Whoopie pies are the
best tasting cake/cookie
on the planet. I got the
recipe and it became a
family favorite. I’ve seen
different recipes in
magazines, but none
compare with the original.
This is a great dessert; just
make the cookies and
filling at home, then
assemble them at the
camp site. 

MMEEXIXICCAN AN 
FF II EESTSTA A (N(NIIB) B) 
serserves 4 ves 4 

This recipe is an original;
and great for camping.
Serve it as is, or topped
with grated cheddar
cheese, chopped tomatoes
and lettuce and sour
cream, if you choose. Roll
it in a burrito or tuck it in
taco shells. 

1 pound ground beef
(preferably fresh ground 
fat-free), or ground

turkey 
1 tablespoon extra virgin 
olive oil 
1 medium onion, diced 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon chili powder 
1/4-teaspoon pepper 
1 can (14-1/2 to 16-
ounce) tomatoes, 
smashed 
1 can (14-1/2 to 16-
ounce) corn with liquid 
1 can (14-1/2 to 16-
ounce) can black beans, 
drained and rinsed, 
optional 
1-1/2 cups beef or 
chicken stock or bouil-

lon 
1 small green pepper, 
seeded, cut in thin strips 
1/2-cup uncooked rice

Brown meat in oil in
skillet, leaving in coarse
chunks. Add onion, cook
until translucent. Add
seasonings, tomatoes,
corn, beans and stock;
bring to a boil. Cook 15
minutes. Add rice; cook 10
minutes more. Add green
pepper and cook 10
minutes or until rice is
tender, adding more stock
or water if necessary. 

HHOOBBO STEO STEW (NW (N IIB) B) 
serserves 6-8 ves 6-8 

1 pound virtually fat-free 
fresh ground beef or 
ground turkey 
1/2-pound hot dogs* 
(sliced)
1 envelope (1-ounce) 
onion gravy mix 
1 can (8-ounce) tomato 
sauce 
1 can (14-1/2 to 16-
ounce) mixed vegetables 
or peas and carrots, 
drained, or 1 10-ounce 
package frozen mixed 
vegetables 
1 cup broth, either beef

or 
chicken 
Salt and pepper to taste 

*Note: Use low-fat beef
or turkey hotdogs. 

If using frozen vegeta-
bles, cook until tender in
part of the water; then add
water to skillet. If using
canned peas and carrots or
frozen vegetables, add one
14-1/2 to 16-ounce can of
potatoes, rinsed, drained
and cubed. (NOTE: canned
mixed vegetables contain
potatoes.)

In a large skillet, brown
meat while breaking up;
brown hotdog slices. Stir in
remaining ingredients;
heat until hot and bubbly. 

Serve in bowls with

often. It will be to your
advantage.

SAGITTARIUS – 
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

Sagittarius, you will find
you're incredibly efficient
this week, both at home
and at work. If you have
time left over, you may
want to help a friend.

CAPRICORN – 
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

Capricorn, both work and
family issues are on your
mind, but you can only
tackle one set of concerns
at a time. Figure out which

one is a priority and set
your wheels in motion.

AQUARIUS – Jan. 21-Feb. 18

Aquarius, you are likely to
feel amazing this week, so
much so that you actually
do a double-take in the
mirror to make sure it's you
looking back. 

PISCES – Feb. 19-March 20

Pisces, you may have some
trouble figuring out what is
real and what's a facade
this week. Others can pro-
vide backup if you need it.

Scopes
From page B1
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1140 US 1 SEBASTIAN • 589-8989
MON-SAT 11AM-10PM • SUN CLOSED

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Join us on Facebook
or visit our website

www.vicspizzafl.com

02
72

43

DINE IN OR DINE OUT...
YOU’LL KEEP COMING BACK FOR MORE.

See our Full Menu at www.vicspizzafl.com

PORKCHOP OREGANATA
GRILLED 6OZ CENTER CUT BONELESS CHOP SERVED

WITH MIXED VEGETABLES

PENNE ARRABIATA
FRESH TOMATOES, ONIONS, CHERRY PEPPERS, 

CRUSHED RED PEPPER, GARLIC & OLIVE OIL SERVED OVER
PENNE PASTA TOPPED WITH ASIAGO CHEESE

FLUTE LIMONCELLO REFRESHING LEMON GELATO SWIRLED
TOGETHER WITH LIMONCELLO (CONTAINS ALCOHOL)
COPPA STRACCIATELLA CHOCOLATE CHIP GELATO SWIRLED
W/CHOCOLATE SYRUP TOPPED WITH COCOA POWER & HAZELNUTS

EVERY DAY EARLY BIRD 3:00PM - 6:30PM

DINNER SPECIALS

NEW
DESSERTS

03
11

64Walk with Nancy’s Nibbles Catering on September 2
starting at Tropical Resort LGBT & Walk for a Cause!

772-453-3375
NANCYNIBBLES@YAHOO.COM

Nancy’s
Nibbles
CATERING

Pflag of Melbourne & Vero Beach ~ LIVE FOR LIFE TOUR 2012
4700 DIXIE HWY. 
NE
PALM BAY
321-951-0350 Papa Joe

For Donations please visit
www.gofundme.com/liveforlifetour

For additional info contact Danny Emmons: Sawgrass220@aol.com

02
71

47
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The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications.

Steven A. Long, P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1317 North Central Ave.
Sebastian, FL 32958

772-589-7778
321-243-4963

www.stevenalong.com

General Practice, Including:
•BANKRUPTCY 

•FAMILY LAW & DIVORCE
•WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATES

MENTION THIS AD FOR A
FREE CONSULTATION

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Pat Geyer, Camp Haven project manager, right, welcomes Linda Clark to the thank you and going away party for her
(Clark’s) daughter, Sonya Morrison, The Source executive director last Wednesday evening. Business and political lead-
ers from all over Indian River County came by to wish Ms. Morrison well. 

Many thanks from The SourceFoods to enjoy,
especially when
camping 

ROMANCING
THE STOVE

with the 
Grammy Guru
ARLENE BORG

See GRAMMY, B6
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Seating starts at 8 p.m. Show
starts at 9 p.m. Call for
reservations. Saturday’s Tiki
Bar Poolside 2-10 p.m. Live
performances and DJ JAM
Masters. Sunday’s, tiki bar
poolside noon-10 p.m. T-

dance, 4-8 p.m. Live per-
formances and DJ JAM
Master. The resort is located
at 4700 Dixie Highway N.E.,
Palm Bay. For more informa-
tion, call (321) 951-0350.

To have your upcoming
event listed here, email
newsfp@hometownnewsol.c
om.
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Well-wishers flock to The Source to say goodbye

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
The Source held a thank you and going away party for Sonya Morrison, departing execu-
tive sirector and introduced Dennis Bartholomew as the new executive director and CEO
of Camp Haven last Wednesday evening. About 200 business and political leaders
stopped by to say thank you and wish Ms. Morrison well. Mr. Bartholomew, center, and
daughter Lynden, 6, talk with Eve Balance of the United Way. 

Steve Schwatrz, of PD-go
Web Solutions, left,

stopped by to say goodbye
to Sonya Morrison at her

farewell party at The
Source last Wednesday

evening. Ms. Morrison is
handing the reins to

Dennis Bartholomew, the
new executive director and

CEO of Camp Haven. Ms.
Morrison is moving to the

state of Washington. 

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

Pat Geyer, right, greeted
Alma Lee Loy at last
Wednesday’s farewell
party for Sonya Morrison,
outgoing executive director
of The Source and CEO of
Camp Haven. About 200
people came by to wish
Ms. Morrison well in her
new endeavors in Wash-
ington State. Well-wishers
were also introduced to
Dennis Bartholomew the
new executive director and
Camp Haven CEO.  

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

Jennifer Jones, left, of the
John’s Island Foundation,
was among the 200 or so
that stopped by The
Source last Wednesday
evening to say goodbye
and good luck to outgoing
executive cirector and
Camp Haven CEO Sonya
Morrison. 

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

Out
From page B2
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— The General Federation
of Women’s Clubs Treasure
Coast Women awarded four
$1,000 scholarships to four
students at a presentation
ceremony at C J Cannon’s.  

Bobbi Burdick, presi-
dent, and the scholarship
committee invited Alma
Lee Loy and Keith Hedin of
Keith’s Oil Can, to present
the certificates and checks

to the recipients. 
The recipients had to go

through an application
process including an essay,
meet a required grade
point average and compete
with several others to be
chosen. 

Mr. Hedin presented the
arts scholarship, named in
honor of his mother,
Norma, to Pamela Kay a
theater and hospitality
major at the University of

INDIAN RIVER COUN-
TY — Looking forward to
furthering their educa-
tion, teen members of the
Indian River Habitat for
Humanity Prep Club
toured three Florida
schools in the Tallahassee
area earlier this month. 

The Prep Club is for

high- school age children
of Habitat homeowners,
and is part of Indian River
Habitat’s scholarship edu-
cation program.

Accompanied by Al
DeRenzo, scholarship
education program sup-
porter and volunteer and
Annie Blewett, IRHFH
staffer, students Terrell
Charles and Cammie
Henry enjoyed visiting the

campuses of Florida A&M
University, Florida State
University and Warner
University.

Through the scholar-
ship/education program,
Habitat provides educa-
tion-based after-school
and summer care, help
with homework, access to
computers for schoolwork
and, for high- school stu-
dents, assistance in

preparing for college,
annual campus tours and
scholarship support. 

In addition to receiving
support with college prep,
Prep Club members
enjoyed fun event and
field trips and are required
to perform community
service activities. 

For more information on
this program, call (772)
562-9860, Ext. 232.
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Answers located in Classified Sectio

Photo courtesy of Sam Baita
Prep club members and Charter High School students Terrell Charles and Cammie Henry with April Jones and Al
DeRenzo.

Club members tour colleges

best. Experience the thrill
of close encounters with
dolphins, manatees and
exotic birds. The guide is a
master naturalist and U.S.
Coast Guard captain. Cost
is $47 each for a 2-1/2 hour
tour.  Reservations are
required. Space is limited
to 12 participants. For
more information call
(772) 234-3436.

•Indian River Citrus
Museum tells the story
and preserves the artifacts,
photographs and memora-
bilia of the pioneers who
established the most dis-
tinguished citrus fruit in
the world. Open Tuesday
through Friday 10 a.m.-4
p.m., in the Heritage Cen-
ter, 2140 14th Ave., Vero
Beach. For more informa-
tion call (772) 770-2263.

•McKee Botanical Gar-
den is an 18-acre botanical
garden listed on the
National Register of His-
toric Places and endorsed
by the Garden Conservan-
cy. This Florida hammock
offers a diverse botanical
collection, as well as sever-
al restored architectural
treasures, the hall of giants
and Spanish kitchen. Self-
guided tours are available
Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m., and
Sunday from noon-5 p.m.
It is closed Mondays and
major holidays. Admission
is $9 for adults, $8 for sen-
iors and $5 for children. It
is located at 350 U.S. 1,
Vero Beach. It also has a
gift shop, library and café.
For more information, call
(772) 794-0601, or
www.mckeegarden.org.

•McLarty Treasure
Museum features treas-
ures discovered from
ancient Spanish ships
wrecked in 1715, off of
Indian River County’s
coast. Open seven days a
week from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Admission is $1 for ages 6
and older. Located at
13180 A1A, Vero Beach,
north of County Road 510.
For more information, call
(772) 589-2147.

•Environmental Learn-
ing Center: An elevated
boardwalk creates a trail
through a mangrove for-
est, butterfly garden,
native plant garden, wet
labs and more. Also there
are canoe tours, work-
shops and other activities.
It’s open daily, with one-
hour tours offered

throughout the week.
There is no admission
charge. Visitors can also
see the Florida cracker-
style home of poet Laura
Riding Jackson on Satur-
days from 9 a.m. to noon.
The center is located at
255 Live Oak Drive, Vero
Beach, south of the Wabas-
so Bridge. For more infor-
mation call (772) 589-
5050, or visit
www.elcweb.org. 

•ORCA: Enjoy the Oslo
Riverfront Conservation
Area, 350 acres along the
Indian River Lagoon in
southern Indian River
County. The trail system
takes you through a variety
of distinct natural com-
munities. A canopy of live
oaks, orchids, wild coffee
bushes, mangrove wet-
lands and wildlife are part
of the experience. There is
a bird watching observa-
tion platform and tower
and the “awesome pine,”
the largest slash pine tree
in the world. Park is open
daily from dawn to dusk,
with weekly and monthly
guided nature walks. There
is no admission charge.
For more information, call
(772) 778-7200, Ext. 173.

•St. Sebastian River
buffer preserve: Hiking,
jogging, walking and
nature study are permitted
throughout the preserve,
except in areas posted as
closed or restricted. Access
point is off County Road
512, just west of Sebastian
Middle School. The pre-
serve is open for daily use
only, except for overnight
camping by permit. Horse-
back riding is allowed on
Wednesday. Contact the
preserve office to make
camping reservations and
obtain a permit at (321)
953-5004.

•Environmental viewing
area gives a close-up view
of manatees and other
wildlife during the winter
months. Limited parking is
available; see signage. It is
west of the Vero Beach
Municipal Power Plant on
Indian River Boulevard,
near the 17th Street
Bridge, in Vero Beach.

To submit a calendar
event, e-mail the informa-
tion to newsfp@home-
townnewsol.com or fax it
to (772) 465-5301 or (772)
467-4384. Information
must be received two weeks
prior to the desired publi-
cation date.

–– For Hometown News

For Hometown News
newsfp@hometownnewsol.com

Organization to
host open house

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— The Indian River Coun-
ty Healthy Start Coalition
has moved to a new loca-
tion. It invites interested
members of the communi-
ty to join an open house
slated for Sept. 12 from 5-8
p.m.

Healthy Start is now
located at 333 17th St., just
west of the intersection of
Indian River Drive and the
Alma Lee Loy Bridge. A rib-
bon-cutting ceremony will
take place at 5:30 p.m. rec-
ognizing the official open-
ing of classroom space.

Attendees will enjoy
wine and tapas, as well as
cookies and lemonade as
they tour the two-story
office complex, including
program classrooms and
new space allocated for
Healthy Families IRC. 

Staff will be on hand to
discuss the organization’s
mission, as well as offering
an introduction to their
other free programs.

The mission of the
organization is to establish

a system that guarantees
all women access to pre-
natal care and all infants
access to services that pro-
mote normal growth and
development. 

Healthy Families Indian
River County is a free, vol-
untary home-visiting pro-
gram proven to prevent
child abuse and neglect
before it starts. Services
begin when mom is preg-
nant and can last until the
child is 5.  The program
equips families with the
knowledge and skills they
need to create a stable
home environment. 

Community-wide issues
the organization and its
five funded programs are
addressing across the
board are: reducing the
percentage of women who
report smoking during
pregnancy, increasing the
percentage of women
entering prenatal care in
their first trimester and
decreasing the percentage
of repeat births to teens.

For more information,
call (772) 563-9118 or visit
www.irchealthystart.org

For Hometown News
newsfp@hometownnewsol.com

Calendar
From page B2

Treasure Coast group
awards scholarships
For Hometown News
newsfp@hometownnewsol.com

See GROUP, B6

Obituary
Ethel Coughlin

Ethel Coughlin, 88, of Sebastian, died on Aug. 8,
2012.

Arrangements by Strunk Funeral Home.



Central Florida.  
Ms. Loy presented the

remaining three scholar-
ships to Alex Sechen, who
is majoring in accounting
at the University of Miami;
Stephanie Modica, a pre-
law major also at the Uni-

versity of Miami and Kylie
Johnson for her nursing
degree at Indian River State
College.

The event is a combined
member social and schol-
arship presentation. 

The funds for the schol-
arships are raised at the
annual Swinging for Schol-
arships golf scramble
fundraiser.
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CABARET HEALTH
FITNESS - CRAFTS

EXPO

VENDORS • GIVE
AWAYS PRODUCTS

& SERVICES

Seating 8:00pm Showtime 9pm
• LEIGH SHANNON 

• FEMALE IMPERSONATOR

Saturday & Sunday
1-4pm

Reservations Required

Papa 
Joe

Will be
Performing
Throughout

The Weekend

T-DANCE
Sudnay

4pm

Every
Friday
Every
Friday

$15.00 Show
Includes 2 Drink

ALL WELCOME
4700 Dixie Hwy NE • Palm Bay, FL 321-951-0350

www.facebook.com/tropicalresortigbt • www.tropicalresortigbt.com

BENEFITING PFLAG MELBOURNE & VERO BEACH
For donations please visit

www.gofundme.com/liveforlifetour

SEPT. 1 & 2 PALM BAY

76
72

71

September 3rd 2012
South Beach Park, Vero Beach

Registration @ 6:15am, Start Time @7am
ADVANCE ENTRY FEES

Adult: $25  Child: $15  Team of 5: $100
AWARDS FOR OVERALL 

MALE & FEMALE RUNNERS
1st, 2nd and 3rd Place in all age groups

Bring a pack of Diapers and be entered to 
WIN a $100 Publix Gift Card

For additional Info Call 772-519-1700

Road rally a success
for Sun Up-ARC

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— The third annual 2012
Vero Road Rally Magnifique
was more colorful and
eventful than ever before,
according to rally chairman
Karl Steene, vice president
of Grand Bank.  

With the Sun Up-ARC
Vero Beach campus serving
as the staging area and
starting line, Lopresti Avia-
tion hosted the finish line
party and champagne
awards ceremony in Sebas-
tian, about an hour and a
half and 43 miles after the
beginning of the rally.

Between, the VRRM’s
starting and finish line, the
course contained countless
surprises including pink
flamingos, yellow ducks,
green frogs and skydivers
bedecked in red, white and
blue. 

Celebrities in attendance
at the rally included leg-
endary Formula One and
sports car champions
David Hobbs and Brian
Redman, and James Bond
stunt pilot Corkey Fornof,
who auctioned off the ride
of a lifetime in a Lopresti
Fury sports plane. 

2012 VRRM winners
were: Greg and Jenny
Hansen in a Ford Explorer,
first place; David and
Stephanie Stawara in a Fer-
rari Scuderia, second place
and Jasen and Kat Briet-
feller in a Porsche 996 T2,
third place.

The combined 2012 Vero
Road Rally Magnifique and
Casino Magnifique netted
more than $44,000 said
Chuck Bradley, executive
director of Sun Up-ARC. 

Mary Beth Vallar, Sun Up
ARC president, indicated
the two nonprofit agencies,
which serve the develop-

mentally disabled, officially
joined forces in a much-
applauded merger on
March 31 this year.

The fourth annual Vero

Road Rally Magnifique is
scheduled to be held on
April 21, 2013 at the Moor-
ings Yacht Club as the
grand finale of the spectac-

ular multi-day “Wheels &
Keels” event.

Tentative plans may
include a black tie optional
dinner, invitational sports

and exotic car show, a boat
show and the VRRM car
rally.  

For information, call
(772) 234-6694.

For Hometown News
newsfp@hometownnewsol.com

Photo courtesy of Lee Orre  
Rally participants, from left: Gavin Routolo, John and Kathy Schumann and Marcia Routolo, sponsor.

Graduates take next step into high-tech energy 
ST. LUCIE COUNTY —
Bright futures await 23

highly skilled graduates of the
Power Plant Technology Insti-
tute developed by Indian
River State College and Flori-
da Power & Light Company in
partnership with the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Electri-
cal Workers.  

At the July 31 graduation
ceremony, Bob Hughes, FP&L
St. Lucie nuclear power plant
general manager, officially
hired 18 students, presenting
them with letters of employ-
ment and their first FPL hard
hats. 

Three of the students will be
the first program graduates to
be hired by FP&L for careers
in the transmission and sub-
station department, working

in the construction and oper-
ation of the infrastructure
needed to distribute electrici-
ty.

FP&L also recognized five
graduates currently employed
at the St. Lucie nuclear power
plant who enhanced their
skills through the program. 

The graduates of the two-
year program received a com-
prehensive education in
power plant operations and

technologies, gaining hands-
on experience through a paid
summer internship at the St.
Lucie nuclear power plant
and earning associate in
applied science degrees. 

The new hires will begin
their jobs this summer with
full-time positions at FPL’s St.
Lucie nuclear power plant at
competitive salaries with
attractive benefits packages.

With the support of grants

from the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Department of
Energy and National Science
Foundation, the program is
designed to support work-
force development and
respond to the growing ener-
gy need on the Treasure Coast
for employees trained in the
latest energy technologies. 

Since the programs’ incep-
tion five years ago, 99 gradu-
ates have been hired by FPL.

Students in the program
choose to major in one of five
areas: instrumentation and
controls, electrical mainte-
nance, mechanical mainte-
nance, radiological protection
and the new specialization in
transmission and substation. 

Institute classes are held in
the college’s Kight Center for
Emerging Technologies . 

For more information, call
(866) 792-4772.

For Hometown News
newsfp@hometownnewsol.com

Group
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Photo courtesy of GFWC
From left: Kylie Johnson, Pam Kay, Alma Lee Loy and Stephanie Modica. Back: Alex
Sechen and Keith Hedin.

biscuits or bread and a
butter substitute. 

GGIIRRL SL SCCOOUT’SUT’S
CCAMAMPPFF IIRRE STEE STEWW
(N(NIIB) B) 

When my daughter was
in Girl Scouts, this dinner
in a bowl was everyone’s
favorite. 

Brown 1 pound ground
beef or ground turkey, stir
in 1 can condensed
vegetable alphabet soup,
undiluted. You can also add
canned potatoes, rinsed,

drained and cubed. 
Simmer for about 10

minutes. 

To order my cookbook,
access more recipes or read
past articles, visit my Web
site
www.romancingthestove.n
et 

Grammy
From page B3

YOUR LOCAL NEWS &
INFORMATION SOURCE
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GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
800-823-0466

NEED TO HIRE?
CALL CLASSIFIED

800-823-0466

Highlight your
ad and get it sold 
fast! 
Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 
for  classified!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Affordable 
&

Effective

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS
Martin County 

thru
Ormond Beach

Special 
Programs for 
Businesses!

Special Private 
Party Rates!

Give us a call!
You’ll be

glad you did!
Hometown News

800-823-0466

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
IN A HURRY TO 

SELL????
Call the best

classified section 
on the east coast!

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

NEED TO HIRE??
Find the 

perfect fit in 
Hometown News

800-823-0466
Affordable & Effective

GREAT NEWS AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

Photos say it all!
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
VISIT OUR

ONLINE SITE
www.HometownNewsOL.com

800-823-0466

WE CAN HELP YOU 
FIND YOUR PET

800-823-0466

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
800-823-0466

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Sell or Rent
your home in

The Hometown 
News

Martin County
thru

Ormond Beach
800-823-0466

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Prompt Response

321-872-5300
or

772-633-6057

WE ALSO DO CONCRETE REPAIRS AND DEMOLITION
www.royclarkconcrete.com

*Includes concrete and Labor

Lic#7999

ANY JOB OVER $500
(with HTN Ad Only)

$50 Off

Parking Pads
and Patios

10’x20”
=200 sq.ft.

$1197

Custom
Sidewalks 
and Paths

Only

4’x18’
Sidewalks

$597Only

Best Price Guarantee
And Always FREE ESTIMATE

When It Comes To Concrete, We Do It All!

$50 Off

58
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11NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

We accept all major credit cards

Classified
DEADLINES: DISPLAY: Monday 5:00 pm prior to publication • IN-COLUMN: Tuesday morning prior to publication

Hometown News FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT
ALL IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS

Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian

Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce
Hutchinson Island •  Port St. Lucie 
Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City

Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay
Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge
Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach

Suntree • Viera •  Titusville • Port St. John
Port Orange • South Daytona 

New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill 
Daytona Beach • Holly Hill • Ormond Beach

Deltona • DeBary • Orange City
DeLand • DeLeon Springs

Pierson • Lake Helen
1Please check your classified ad in the first inser tion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day. The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify adv ertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.

58
46

64

Treasure Coast Classified
1-800-823-0466 • Fax 772-465-5696 • Local 772-465-5551

Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com Logon to www.HometownNewsOL.com

NEED TO HIRE?
We’re 

waiting for 
your call.

Our ads are 
Affordable 

and Effective

Call to 
place your 

recruitment ad

772-465-5551 58
14

63

Florida Adoption
Law Group. P.A.

58
41

28
58

46
77

Includes 2 papers & 8 lines, 
each additional paper only $6 more, 

word art starting at only $3 more.

1-800-823-0466 •  Deadline Tuesday 10am

WITH AN AD IN THE HOMETOWN NEWS!

Only $16!

FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200

58
46

84TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax

MAIL TO:
P.O. Box 850

Fort Pierce, FL 34954F
Fax to:  772-465-5696

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible
2 ads per month • 4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name____________________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________City ______________State______Zip __________

Email _______________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone ___________________________________Daytime Phone ____________________________

Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Thank You for submitting your free MERCHANDISE ad 
to our newspapers. Our guidelines for free ads are:
1. Up to 2 items per ad not totaling more than $200.
2. Each ad runs for 2 weeks
3. No more than 2 ads per month.
4. All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax or

email. Please include your name and address 
with your ad.

No Phone Calls Please
Thank you for supporting our advertisers

SOCIAL SECURITY Dis-
ability Benefits. You Win 
or Pay Us Nothing. Con-
tact Disability Group, Inc.
Today! BBB Accredited.
Call for your free Book & 
Consultation.
888-903-1353

ARE YOU pregnant? A 
married couple (in their 
30s) seeks to adopt. Will 
be full-time mom & devot-
ed dad. Financial securi-
ty. Expenses paid. FL 
BarNo. 0150789. Ann & 
Michael. 800-505-8452

MOBILE HOME ROOF 
SPECIALIST Free In-
spections Lic/Ins 
CCC1327406. All Flori-
da Weatherproofing & 
Construction.
877-572-1019

MEDICAL CAREERS 
begin here- Train ON-
LINE for Allied Health 
and Medical Manage-
ment. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial Aid if 
qualified. SCHEV certi-
fied. Call 877-206-7665
www.CenturaOnline.com

SURROGATE MOMS
Needed! $25,000 Com-
pensation  Healthy, 
Non-Smoking Females, 
21-39  Height / Weight 
Proportionate  Gave Birth 
w/ No Complications  No 
Criminal Background 
Confidential
www.openarmsconsultant
s.com

SURROGATE NEEDED
Please help us have 
our baby!  Generous 
Compensation Paid.

Call Attorney Charlotte 
Danciu   800-395-5449  

FL Bar # 307084 

The hiring of a lawyer is an 
important decision that 
should not be based solely 
on advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask the lawyer to 
send you free written infor-
mation about their qualifica-
tions and experience.
Under Florida law, 
non-lawyers are permitted to 
sell legal forms & kits & type 
in the factual information pro-
vided by their customers.
They may not, however, give 
legal advice.

MEDICAL CAREERS 
begin here. Train ON-
LINE for Allied Health 
and Medical Manage-
ment. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
ible. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. SCHEV certified.
Call 888-203-3179
www.CenturaOnline.com

CDL DRIVERS
In Demand! 

Jobs Available Now! 
Rated #1 Program
www.truckschoolusa.com 
1-student,1-truckTraining 
Small Classes! FREE
INFO Seminar & Tour
1-866-832-7243
www.sageschools.com

ADOPTION: A child-
less couple (ages 37/42) 

seek to adopt.
18yrs. together. Will be 
hands-on parents. Flexi-
ble schedules, Expenses 

paid. (Rep. by Adam 
Sklar, Esq. FLBar# 

0150789). Call Rich & 
Tim. 1-800-494-4533.

DIVORCE with or with-
out children $99.00. In-
cludes name change and 
property settlement 
agreement. SAVE hun-
dreds. Fast and easy.
Call 888-733-7165, 24/7

SENIOR CITIZENS now 
entitled to statewide pro-
gram for FREE 
easy-to-use mobile phone 
with emergency medical 
alert feature, large but-
tons/ display, no confus-
ing features
800-416-0559

BEDDING, TWIN, 4 pc, 
quilted coverlet & skirt, 2 
pillows, all $25
772-562-6028 (Vero Bch)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- 
Train for hands on Avia-
tion Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial Aid if Qualified - 
Housing available. Call 
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance. 866-724-5403

AIRLINES ARE HIRING,
Train for hands on Avia-
tion Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified, 
Housing available. Call 
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 866-314-6283

Attn: DRIVERS Apply 
Now, 12 Drivers Needed 
Top 5% Pay. 58 Yrs 
Stability New KW 
Conventionals. Need 
CDL Class A Driving 
Exp. (877) 258-8782

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy 
Starting at $65 *1 Signa-
ture Divorce, *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We 
Come to you!”
888-705-7221
Since 1992.

NURSING CAREERS 
begin here- Get trained in 
months, not years. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. Hous-
ing available. Job Place-
ment assistance. Call 
Centura Institute 
888-220-3178

EVERY BABY deserves 
a healthy start. Join more 
than a million people 
walking and raising mon-
ey to support the March 
of Dimes. The walk starts 
at marchforbabies.org

ABORTION NOT an Op-
tion? Consider Adoption.
Its a wonderful choice for 
an unplanned pregnancy.
Living/ Medical expenses 
paid. Loving financially 
secure families await.
877-341-1309 Atty Ellen 
Kaplan (#0875228)

ADOPTION
Give Your baby the 
Best in Life!  Many 

Kind, Loving, Educat-
ed & Financially Se-

cure Couples Waiting.
Living & Medical Ex-
penses Paid. Coun-
seling & Transporta-

tion Provided. Former 
Birth Moms on Staff!  
FLORIDA ADOPTION 
LAW GROUP, P.A. At-
torneys who truly care 
about you. Jodi Sue 
Rutstein, M.S.W., J.D.

Mary Ann Scherer,
R.N., J.D. Over 30 
Combined Years of 

Adoption Experience.
800-852-0041 Confi-

dential 24/7 
(#133050&249025)

IRS PUBLIC 
CURRENCY AUCTION!

Silver Certificates, Red 
Certificate Bills, 1984 
Olympic Coin, Silver & 
Gold Coins + Much More!

Sale 9/5/12 11:00am
IRS Building - 3848 W.
Columbus Dr. Tampa.

Sharon Sullivan 
954-740-2421 

www.irsauctions.gov

EARN YOUR high school 
diploma at home. Work 
at your own pace. First 
Coast Academy, nation-
ally accredited. Call for 
free brochure,
800-658-1180, ext. 82.
www.fcahighschool.org

ADOPTION
Give your baby a lov-
ing, financially secure 
family. Living expens-
es paid. Call Attorney 
Charlotte Danciu  28 

years experience.
800-395-5449 

www.adoption-surroga
cy.com  FL Bar # 

307084

FINISH HIGH School at 
home in a few weeks.
First Coast Academy, 
800-658-1180 x 130
www.fcahighschool.org

AIRLINE CAREERS be-
gin here - Become an 
Aviation Maintenance 
Tech. FAA approved 
training. Financial aid if 
qualified - Housing avail-
able. Job placement as-
sistance. Call AIM 
866-453-6204

WHITE MALE 60yrs old, 
alternative lifestyle, 
looking for daytime fun.
772-584-7932

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home. *Medical, 
*Business,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Call 800-510-0784 
www.CenturaOnline.com

ADOPTION: LOVING,
financially- secure couple 
wishes to give your baby 
a loving home. Call Mil-
dred & Joe  516-993- 
6078  Attorney Charlette 
H Danciu  800-395-5449 
24 hours / FLBar#307084

PREGNANT? Consider-
ing Adoption? Talk with 
caring adoption expert.
You choose from families 
nationwide. Living Ex-
penses Paid. Call 24/7 
Abby’s One True Gift 
Adoptions 866-413-6296 
Florida Agency 
#100021542

WANTS TO PURCHASE 
minerals and other oil 
and gas interests. Send 
details to P.O. Box 13557 
Denver, Co. 80201

ADOPTION 888-812- 
3678 All Expenses Paid.
Choose a Loving, Fi-
nancially Secure family 
for your child 24 Hrs 7 
Days Caring & Confi-
dential. Attorney Amy 
Hickman. (FL Lic.
#832340)

AIRLINE CAREERS be-
gin here- Become an Avi-
ation Maintenance Tech.
FAA approved training.
Financial aid if qualified - 
Housing available. Job 
placement assistance.
Call AIM 888-686-1704

MEDICAL CAREERS 
Begin here - Get trained 
in months, not years. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
Housing available. Job 
placement assistance.
Call Centura Institute 
877-206-6559

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma 
Program Only $250! Edu-
cators Inc. High School 
over 25 years of experi-
ence. Fully accredited.
Use for College, Military, 
Trade School or Job.
800-590-9611
www.Eduhighschool.com

MEDICAL OFFICE 
Trainees Needed! Be-
come a Medical Office 
Assistant at SC Train!! 
No Experience needed! 
Online training gets you 
job ready! HS Diploma/ 
GED & PC/ Internet 
needed! 888-374-7294

HIGH SCHOOL DROP-
OUT? Pass five short 
tests and receive your di-
ploma at home. Fast, in-
expensive, accredited by 
ACI. 912-832-3834 or 
www.cstoneschool.org

ROTARY INVESTS in 
people to generate sus-
tainable economic 
growth. For more infor-
mation visit www.rotary-
.org. This message pro-
vided by PaperChain and 
your local community 
paper.

MEDICAL CAREERS 
begin here. Train ON-
LINE for Allied Health 
and Medical Manage-
ment. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
ible. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. SCHEV certified.
Call 888-203-3179
www.CenturaOnline.com

ADOPTION 866-633- 
0397 Unplanned Preg-
nancy? Provide your 
baby with a loving, fi-
nancially secure family.
Living/ Medical/ Coun-
seling expenses paid.
Social worker on staff.
Call compassionate At-
torney Lauren Feingold 
(FL Bar # 0958107) 24/7

BED, TWIN, pineapple
HB & FB w/ new mattress 
& box springs, $100, bird 
bath $20 772-794-3967 

GUNS WANTED
Collector paying top $$, 
Colt, S&W, Winchester, 
Luger, Mauser, Gatling, 
Drillings, Doubles,& other 
fine guns, scopes,ammo,
etc. 772-528-7020
capnball@bellsouth.net

DRIVERS- Refrigerated 
and Dry Van freight.
Flexible hometime.
Annual Salary $45K to 
$60K. Quarterly Bonus.
CDL-A, 3 months current 
OTR exp. (800) 414-9569
www.driveknight,com

MY COMPUTER Works:
Computer problems? Vi-
ruses, spyware, email, 
printer issues, bad inter-
net connections - FIX IT 
NOW! Professional, U.S.- 
based technicians. $25 
off service. Call for imme-
diate help. 888-582-8147

WORK ON JET En-
gines- Train for hands on 
Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if 
qualified - Job placement 
assistance.
Call AIM 866-854-6156

SAVE BIG $$$ ON *Auto 
Insurance! Stop over 
paying and Call Today! 
800-213-1259- rest. may 
apply

AIRLINES ARE HIRING
- Train for hands on Avia-
tion Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified - 
Housing available CALL 
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 866-314-3769

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.
*Medical, *Business, 
*Criminal Justice, 
*Hospitality. Job place-
ment assistance. Com-
puter available. Financial 
Aid if qualified. Call 
800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com

DIVORCE $50- $240* 
Covers Child Support, 
Custody, and Visitation, 
Property, Debts, Name 
Change... Only One Sig-
nature Required!
*Excludes govt. fees! 
800-522-6000 Extn. 300 
Baylor & Associates

OASIS CLEANING
Great Rates! De-clutter,
Sweeping, Mopping, 
dusting. Bathrooms, 
Dis-infecting surfaces.
Free Est. 772-453-5209

CNA, HHA Very exp.
prof. assistance for se-
niors. Excellent. Refs
772-453-3501 
352-789-0034 VB, Seb

WATER HEATERS
Installed $550 & up Serv-
ice @ $90/hr. Maxwell & 
Son Plumbing LIC # 
CFC026551
772-589-1630

Bicycle 
Repair

BIKER BOY
INTERNATIONAL

BICYCLES

772-321-9404
915 18th Ave. SW
Vero Beach, FL

58
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New & Used Bicycle 
Sales & Repairs

(We Buy Used Bikes)

FREE PICKUP
& DELIVERY

BED, QUEEN, mattress, 
box springs & frame, exc.
condition, $110
772-564-8030 Vero Bch

AVIATION Maintenance / 
Avionics Graduate in 14 
months. FAA approved;
financial aid if qualified.
Job placement assis-
tance. Call National Avia-
tion Academy today! 
800-659-2080 or NAA.e-
du

CASH FOR unexpired 
Diabetic Test Strips! Free 
Shipping, Friendly Serv-
ice, BEST prices and 24 
hour payment! Call Man-
dy at 855-578-7477 or 
visit
www.TestStripSearch.com

LIQUIDATION SALE & 
Public Auction—The Fly 
Fisherman. 1114 S 
Washington Ave, Titus-
ville, FL. World Re-
nowned Store Closing.
Liquidation - Sept 8 thru 
Sept 14, Auction - Sept 
15. Visit website for pho-
tos & details. No Buyer’s 
Premium. Building For 
Lease or Sale. www.sold-
for.com AB# 9 Cliff Shu-
ler AU#14. Auctioneers & 
Liquidators, Inc. SS Real 
Estate Auctioneers

ELDER HOME CARE
I am available for live in 
full time position w/a spe-
cial person. Honest pa-
tient, fun loving, grt cook, 
safe driver. Willing to 
travel. Jan 321-724-1382

WE BUY DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS

TOP PRICES PAID!!! 
Cash today. Free pick up.

772-607-9155
321-250-7652

YEARBOOKS “Up to 
$20 paid for high school 
yea rbooks1900-1988 .
www.yearbookusa.com 
or 214-514-1040.”

WANTED 4 - Part Folding 
Ladder in working 
condition. Buyer willing to 
pick up within 20 miles of 
Vero Beach. Please Call 
772-564-2911

TRUCK Drivers Wanted- 
Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online To-
day over 750 Companies! 
One Application, Hun-
dreds of offers!
www.HammerLaneJobs.c
om

MEDICAL CAREERS
begin here- Online train-
ing for Allied Health and 
Medical Management.
Job placement assis-
tance. Computer availa-
ble. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. SCHEV certified.
Call 800-510-0784
www.CenturaOnline.com

* ADOPT *  Executive & 
future Stay-Home Pa-
rent promises 1st baby 
Love, travel, laughter,
extended family. Ex-
penses paid.
FLBar42311*
800-552-0045

NOW HIRING 
EXPERIENCED
APPLICATORS:

* Soprema  * Fiber Tite 
* Sarna-Fil  * GAF

Call 321-953-5462

BUSHHOG MOWING & 
Tractor Svcs, Concrete 
work. Reliable & depend-
able! FREE  Estimates! 
Lic/ins 772-201-2596 

DRIVERS/ Class A 
Flatbed. GET HOME 
WEEKENDS!  Up to 
39/mi, Late model 
equipment & Big Miles! 1 
year OTR Flatbed 
experience,800-572-5489 
x227, SunBelt Transport

A-1 DONATE Your Car! 
Breast Cancer Research 
Foundation! Most highly 
rated breast cancer chari-
ty in America! Tax De-
ductible/ Fast Free Pick 
Up. 800-771-9551 www.
carsforbreastcancer.org

ADULT CARE

510 Schools 510 Schools

131 Personals 

131 Personals 

LAND
CLEARING/FILL

PLUMBING

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

510 Schools510 Schools

MERCHANDISE MART

CLEANING
SERVICE

ROOFING

131 Personals 

LEGAL SERVICES

455 Trades

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

145 Wanted

131 Personals 

131 Personals 131 Personals 

510 Schools

COMPUTER 
SERVICE INSURANCE

455 Trades

131 Personals 

132 Special Notices

225 Auctions

131 Personals 

201 Garage Sales 

145 Wanted

510 Schools

131 Personals 

132 Special Notices

201 Garage Sales 

510 Schools

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

IN A 
HURRY TO 

SELL?
Call the best

classified 
section 

on the east
coast!

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS!

They make
this

all possible!
HOMETOWN

NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

IN A 
HURRY TO 

SELL?
Call the best

classified 
section 

on the east
coast!

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

NEED TO 
HIRE??
Find the 

perfect fit in 
Hometown

News
800-823-0466

Affordable &
Effective
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Classified 800-823-0466

Highlight your
ad and get it sold 
fast! 
Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 
for  classified!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

Highlight your
ad and get it sold 
fast! 
Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 
for  classified!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

Call Classified 
800-823-0466

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!

800-823-0466

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
800-823-0466

Classified 800-823-0466

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
800-823-0466

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that boat!

800-823-0466

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
800-823-0466

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

800-823-0466

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that boat!

800-823-0466

Photos say it all!
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
VISIT OUR

ONLINE SITE
www.HometownNewsOL.com

800-823-0466

Classified 800-823-0466

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

800-823-0466

Sell or Rent
your home in

The Hometown 
News

Martin County
thru

Ormond Beach
800-823-0466

“BIOGRAPHIC”

58
41

82

58
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Capture the Florida Market by placing an ad 
In the CPF Network of Newspapers.
Over 11 million potential customers
From Key West through Jacksonville 

with one phone call to classified
772-465-5551

CATCH 
THE WAVE!

VERO BEACH 
Furnished 2BR, new carpet, newer furniture,

screen porch & exterior freshly painted.

GREAT RETIREMENT HOME

58
41

38

772-232-7222

www.FourStarHomes.com

VB1010 - Only $11,000!
Call Patricia Hesselbacher

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 

through Volusia County!
Choose Any 2 or All 15 Newspapers.
☛ AND there is more...

You get 3 weeks FREE with 
your one week cost!

☛ AND there’s more...
Photos online for only $1.00!

58
46

59Call Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

No better way to 

GET IT SOLD!

Rent or Sell your House
with an ad in the

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 

through Volusia County!
Choose Any 2 or All 15 Newspapers.
☛ AND there is more...

You get 3 weeks FREE with 
your one week cost!

☛ AND there’s more...
Photos online for only $1.00!

58
46

58

Call Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

Sell your car with an ad
in the

No better way to 

GET IT SOLD!

58
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Whispering Pines
A Farm Worker 

Rental Community
1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom Apartments

• Rental rates starting at $454 
(without assistance)

• Rental Assistance Available to 
qualified households

• Must earn a minimum of $3998 
annually from agricultural or farm 
labor activities

• Specially designed units for 
handicapped/disabled

• Spacious Apartment in Quiet,
Country Setting

• Resident responsible for electric,
water, sewer, phone & cable TV

Rental Applications available at:
10072 Esperanza Circle, Fellsmere or
Call 772-571-0013
TDD# 1-800-955-8771
9:00 am - 5:00 pm, Mon.-Fri.
Equal Housing Opportunity EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

LAWSUIT CASH
Auto Accident? 

All cases qualify! Get 
CASH before your case 
settles! Fast Approval.

Low Fees.
866-709-1100

www.glofin.com

VERO BEACH 3/2/2 CBS 
on Cul de sac, 1320 39th 
Ave, all appliances, Fl rm, 
den, tile/carpet, newly 
painted, screened patio 
w/spa, lots of closets + 
shed, clean, quiet, great 
central location. $120k, by 
owner 772-257-5125

GOLDWING, 2010, black 
1800cc, audio, comfort, 
new May 4th 2011, many 
extras, $4,400 Miles, 
$19,000. 321-779-3534

MINI SCHNAUZER AKC 
Pups, 2 males, 8 weeks 
old, 1st shots, 
black/white, parents on 
premises, asking $550, 
321-795-7759

ATTENTION Diabetics 
with Medicare. Get a Free 
Talking Meter & Diabetic 
testing supplies at No 
Cost, plus Free home de-
livery! Best of all, this 
meter eliminates painful 
finger pricking! 
Call 888-377-3536

HOT TUB- Good cond, 
seats 4, w/ cover & ac-
cess, FREE - come & get 
it 772-492-9367 Vero

**OLD GUITARS Want-
ed!** Fender, Gibson, 
Martin, Gretsch, Prairie 
State, Euphonon, Larson, 
D’Angelico, Stromberg, 
Rickenbacker & Mosrite.
Gibson Mandolins/Ban-
jos. 1930’s thru 1970’s
Top Cash Paid! 
800-401-0440 

BICHON FRISE Pups, 
AKC, 3 males, 1 females, 
health certificates, shots, 
$600 ea. Avail 8/16, 
321-327-3277 after 10am

PERSIAN KITTENS
Healthy & Adorable. 2 
males black & white 
9wks old. Calico Pair 6 
mo. old. Vet checks, 
$100/ea 772-678-2849

FIND A local DENTIST in 
Your Area - 7 million hap-
py patients - 98% Cus-
tomer Satisfaction CALL 
800-236-0983

Bristol, Tennessee

ATTENTION 
RACE FANS! 

Camp next to the Bristol 
Motor Speedway located 
in Bristol, TN. Taking 
reservations for the Au-
gust race. 423-538-8902 
or 423-571-3782.

MICCO: 55+ Pelican
Bay, Custom 2/2 furn.
Bright & cheery, lots of 
windows, w/d, C/H/A, 
Scrn porch. Workshop.
Pool, dock, clubhouse, 
$29,900. 904-814-7508

WESTERN CAROLINA 
Real Estate  Offering 
unbelievable deals on 
homes and land in the 
beautiful NC mountains.
Call for free brochures, 
foreclosures, and area 
information.
800-924-2635

DON’T RENT WHEN 
YOU CAN OWN!

Pasco & Hernando
County Properties.
Owner financing,

For sale/rent/lease op-
tion- 1Bedroom, 

2Bedrooms, 3Bedrooms.
Low down payment.

Williams Realty 
813-478-3403;
813-365-0657

TAKE VIAGRA? Save 
$500! 100mg / Cialis 
20mg. 40 + 4 Free Pills.
Only $99 Discreet.
888-797-9024

VERO - US Highway 1, 
700-1,400 + sqft, 
From $500/mo.
New carpet & paint.
Call 561-929-9200

SPECIAL!!
HAVE something to 
sell that is more than 
$200???
No problem!

Our promotions start 
at $29 for 4 weeks! 

Buy 1 week, receive 3 
weeks FREE!

HOMETOWN NEWS
The best place to sell  

your items!

Treasure Coast:
772-465-5551

Brevard: 321-242-0442
Volusia: 386-322-5949

ATTENTION PARENT-
Huge Savings. Buy Name 
brand Kids Clothing at 
50-70% Below Store Pri-
ces. 866-494-3398
www.KobeKidsClothing.c
om 

TABLE, OAK, w/ 6 
chairs, dining room, 
$200, 772-664-3208
Barefoot Bay

CANADA DRUG Center 
is your choice for safe 
and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Cana-
dian mail order pharmacy 
will provide you with sav-
ings of up to 90 percent 
on all your medication 
needs. Call Today 
877-644-3199 for $25.00 
off your first prescription 
and free shipping.

TRIMMER & Brush cut-
ter, STIHL FS80, not 
used much, works well 
$170, 772-234-5681 Vero 
Bch

CANADA DRUG Center 
is your choice for safe & 
affordable medications.
Our licensed Canadian 
mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings 
of up to 90% on all your 
medication needs. Call 
Today 888-372-6740 for 
$25.00 off your first pre-
scription & free shipping.
Prescriptions Dispensed 
from Canada are Dis-
pensed by: Health One 
Pharmacy. License Num-
ber: 21791

METAL ROOFING, 5-V, 
apporx. 300 Lineal Feet 
$65, 772-589-9666 Vero 
Bch

CHAIR & half oversized 
w/ ottoman, leather arm/ 
trim gr+ CD, $150
772-234-6182 Vero Bch

COFFEE TABLE W/ 2 
end tables, wood, bisque, 
good cond. $75 obo
772-569-1965 Vero Bch

DRESS, LONG, black, 3 
piece, Velour, size M-L, 
$50 cash 772-569-9765 
Vero Beach

REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill! Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free & pro-
gramming starting at 
$19.99/mo. Free HD / 
DVR upgrade for new 
callers, SO CALL NOW 
800-935-9195

VIAGRA 100 mg, CIALIS 
20 mg. 40 Pills + 4 FREE 
only $99. #1 MALE EN-
HANCEMENT! Discreet 
Shipping. Save $500! 
Blue Pill now!
888-796-8870

NECKLACE, PEARL, 3 
strand, Camrose & Kross 
Kennedy Collection, in 
box $75, 772-794-2339

ATTENTION Diabetics w/ 
Medicare. Get a Free 
Talking Meter and diabet-
ic testing supplies at No 
Cost, plus Free home de-
livery! Best of all, this 
meter eliminates painful 
finger pricking! 
Call 877-517-4633PATIO SCREENS Only,

2 for sliding door walls, 
36x95, $170 or will 
separate, 772-766-1960

SAVE OVER $800 when 
you switch to DISH. Pro-
motional prices start at 
$19.99 a month. Call 
Today and ask about 
Next Day Installation.
800-407-7851

WASHER & dryer, excel-
lent condition, $200
772-913-4220 Sebastian

LOVE SEAT, tulip, Dura-
pella, brown, exc. cond.
$200, 772-664-1212
Barefoot Bay

CANADA DRUG Center.
Safe and affordable med-
ications. Save up to 90% 
on your medication 
needs.Call 877-743-0508 
($25.00 off your first pre-
scription and free ship-
ping.)

VIAGRA 100MG and 
CIALIS 20MG! 40 pills + 
4 FREE for only $99. #1 
Male Enhancement, Dis-
creet Shipping. Save 
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! 
Now 800-491-8751

BEDROOM SET, Qn sz, 
Mica, waterfall design, 
almond, 6 pieces + bed & 
cabinet, exc. cond. $250 
all 772-388-9767 (Vero)

CANADA DRUG Center 
Safe & affordable medi-
cations Save up to 90% 
on your medication 
needs Call 888-734-1530
($25.00 off your first pre-
scription and free ship-
ping.)

FEELING OLDER? Men 
lose the ability to produce 
testosterone as they age.
Call 888-414-0692 for a 
FREE trial of Progene- All 
Natural Testosterone 
Supplement.

WELDER, LINCOLN,
wire feed, helmet & 
gloves, used little, $200 
772-569-0376 Vero Bch

BUNDLE & SAVE on 
your Cable, Internet 
Phone, and More. High 
Speed Internet starting at 
less than $20/mo. Call 
Now! 800-291-4159

SWIM SPA LOADED!
Brand New with Warran-
ty, 3 Pumps, LED light-
ing, Ozone Deluxe Cover, 
maintenance free cabi-
net. Retails for $18,900.
Sacrifice $8995. Can de-
liver. 727-851-3217

REFRIGERATOR, Used,
works perfectly, 18 cu. ft.
Whirlpool, $125
516-848-5944 (Vero Bch)

DISH NETWORK Start-
ing at $19.99/ Month Plus 
30 Premium Movie Chan-
nels Free for 3 Months! 
Save! & Ask about Same 
Day Installation! 
Call 888-418-9787

BASIC CABLE and Inter-
net deals! $29.99 per 
month Free HBO for 3 
months Call today 
800-291-9756

KILL ROACHES & Pal-
metto Bugs!  Buy Harris 
Roach Tablets. Eliminate 
Bugs- Guaranteed. Avail-
able at Ace Hardware, 
The Home Depot & 
HomeDepot.com

MEMORY FOAM Thera-
peutic NASA Mattresses 
T-$299 F-$349 Q-$399 
K-$499 Adjustables-$799 
Free Delivery Lifetime 
Warranty 90 Night Trial 
1-800-ATSLEEP
1-800-287-5337  
www.mattressdr.com

SAVE OVER $800 when 
you switch to DISH.
Promotional pricesstart at 
$19.99/mo Call Today 
ask about Next Day 
Installation.800-306-5814

CA$H PAID- up to 
$26/Box for unexpired, 
sealed DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS. Hablamos Es-
panol. 800-371-1136

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT 
Cash Now!! Injury Law-
suit Dragging? Need 
$500-$500,000++ within 
48/ hours? Low rates. Ap-
ply Now By Phone! 
800-568-8321
wwwlawcapital.com

MICCO- Cozy 2/1 with 
W/D. Large oak trees, on 
1/2 acre. $675/mo First, 
last, security. 9830 River 
Dr. 772-589-5180

20 ACRES FREE! Own 
60 acres for 40 acre price 
/payment. $0 down, $168 
/month. Money Back 
Guarantee, No Credit 
Checks. Beautiful views, 
West Texas.
800-843-7537

PUG PUPS (black) Cute 
& adorable! CKC: 4 
Males  $500 each. Pa-
rents on premises. Call 
or text 321-223-2672.
Photo online ad# 10464 
www.HometownNewsOL.
com

ATTENTION SLEEP 
Apnea Sufferers w/ Medi-
care. Get Free CPAP Re-
placement Supplies at No 
cost, plus Free home de-
livery! Best of all, prevent 
red skin sores and bac-
terial infection!
Call 888-470-8261

DISH NETWORK’S Low-
est all digital price! as low 
as $24.99/mo w/ Free HD 
for life and limited time 
bonus! 800-580-7972

CA$H PAID- up to $27/ 
box for unexpired, sealed 
Diabetic Test Strips! 2 
Day Payment & Prepaid 
shipping. Se Habla Espa-
nol. Emma 888-776-7771
www.Cash4DiabeticSupp
lies.com

CASH FOR CARS!
We Buy ANY Car, Truck 
or Van! Running or Not.
Get a Free Top Dollar 

Instant Offer Now! 
800-558-1097 
We’re Local!

TOP CASH For Cars, 
Any Car / Truck, Running 
or Not. Call for INSTANT 
offer: 800-454-6951

VERO BEACH- 1146 
US1 Roughly 1,800sqft.
Multi-Use. $2,000/mo.
Great location. Plenty of 
parking. 772-473-4402

DONATE YOUR CAR to 
Children’s Cancer Fund 
Of America, and help end 
Childhood Cancer. Tax 
Deductible. Next Day 
Towing. Receive Vaca-
tion Voucher. 7 Days
800-469-8593

SEBASTIAN - Updated
2Br/2Ba with New appl.
in kitchen. All amenities, 
(clubhouse, pool, tennis) 
$850/mo. 772-538-0031

CHEVROLET - 1998 
Conversion Van. Cold 
A/C, Extra Bed, 96,500 
miles, 1 Owner, Clean, 
TV $3,950 772-589-0158

VERO BEACH- Large 
16 x 24 storage units with 
110v power. 206 Old Dix-
ie Hwy. $175/mo + tax.
772-532-5350 

OWNER WILL FINANCE
Bank or seller won’t fi-
nance? We Help! No 
qualifying. No credit! Low 
Down. Call Today!
800-563-2734
kanthony@cigrealty.com

NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
ING! Reach over 20 mil-
lion homes with one buy! 
Special Real Estate 
Rates cover the Nation 
with one call! Advertise in 
NANI from as little as 
$2,395 per week!  Ask 
about special Real Estate 
Rates 1-800-823-0466

MANTIS DELUXE Tiller.
NEW! FastStart engine.
Ships FREE. One-Year 
Money-Back Guarantee 
when you buy DIRECT.
Call for the DVD and 
FREE Good Soil book! 
888-485-3923

HOT-TUB/ SPA- Deluxe 
2012 Model Neckjets, 
Therapyseat, Never used, 
Warranty, Can Deliver.
Worth $5950. Sell $1950.
800-960-7727

TAKE VIAGRA/ CIA-
LIS?

Save $500.00! Get 40 
100mg/20mg Pills, for 

only-$99! +4-Bonus Pills 
FREE!  #1 Male En-
hancement. Discreet 

Shipping.
Blue Pill Now.

Call 888-800-1280

58
40

57

MOTORHOMES
AND

TRAVEL TRAILERS
Paying

$$ CASH $$
Immediately
For details call

386-677-5588

WANTED Japanese Mo-
torcycles Kawasaki,1967- 
1980, Z1-900, KZ900, 
KZ1000, ZIR, 
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, 
H1-500, H2-750, S1-250, 
S2-350, S3-400. Suzuki 
GS400, GT380, CB750 
69.70) CASH PAID.
800-772-1142
310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com

STORM
SHUTTERS 

New all sizes for 3Br hse, 
Stainless steel, complete 
set w/ hardware. $500 
obo 772-581-9518 Seb

*REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill* Get a 4-Room 
All-Digital Satellite sys-
tem installed for Free and 
programming starting at 
$19.99/ mo. Free HD/ 
DVR upgrade for new 
callers, Call Now 
800-795-7279

$$OLD GUITARS Want-
ed$$ Gibson, Fender, 
Martin, Gretsch. 1920’s 
to 1980’s. Top Dollar paid 
Toll Free: 866-433-8277

100 PERCENT Guaran-
teed Omaha Steaks- 
SAVE 65 percent on the 
Family Value Collection.
NOW ONLY $49.99 Plus 
3 Free Gifts & right-to- 
the-door delivery in a re-
usable cooler. Order To-
day at 888-689-3245 or 
www.OmahaSteaks.com/
value79 use code 
45069YTS.

SOCIAL SECURITY Dis-
ability Benefits. WIN or 
Pay Nothing! Start Your 
Application In Under 60 
Seconds. Call Today! 
Contact Disability Group, 
Inc. Licensed Attorneys & 
BBB Accredited. Call 
888-606-4790

INDEPENDENCE - ‘06 
Must See To Appreciate! 
Soft Tail 1751 CC-SS 
engine Chopper, like 
new, garage kept. Only 
5K miles, $14,000 Obo 
321-751-3767
See photos online 
www.hometownnewsol.c
om ad#45470

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model.
Call for Instant Offer 
800-871-9638

EVER CONSIDER a Re-
verse Mortgage? At least 
62 years old? Stay in your 
home & increase cash 
flow! Safe & Effective! 
Call Now for your Free 
DVD! 888-418-0117

CASH FOR CARS, Any 
Make or Model! Free 
Towing. Sell it today. In-
stant Offer 800-864-5784

DIABETES/Cholesterol/
Weight Loss Berga-
monte, a Natural Product 
for Cholesterol, Blood 
Sugar and weight. Physi-
cian recommended, 
backed by Human Clini-
cal Studies with amazing 
results. Call today and 
save $15 off your first 
bottle! 877-815-6293.

DIRECT TO Home Satel-
lite TV $19.99/mo. Free 
Installation Free HD/ 
DVR Upgrade Credit/ 
Debit Card Req. Call 
800-795-3579

DENTAL INSURANCE
starting at just $15/ 
Month! Call Now for a 
free quote! 800-351-6177 
or www.DentalKings.com

DIABETIC TEST Strips 
Wanted!!!  Get the Most 
Cash, up to $27 per box! 
Shipping Paid!  Must be 
Sealed & Unexpired. Call 
Tony 813-528-1480
tonyteststrips@hotmail.co
m

SAVE OVER $800 when 
you switch to DISH.
Promotional prices start 
at $19.99 a month. Call 
Today and ask about 
Next Day Installation.
800-296-5653

SAVE BIG $$$ on *Auto 
Insurance! Stop Over-
paying and Call Today 
800-431-6591 - Restric-
tions may apply 

WANTED! 
1000 ACRES OR MORE.

Southern Pine Planta-
tions is seeking to buy 
farms & productive tim-
berland. Cash Buyer!

Call 352-867-8018
CREDIT CARD DEBT? 
Legally have it removed!
Minimum $7,000 in debt 
to qualify. Utilize Con-
sumer Protection Attor-
neys. Call now!
888-237-0388

NC MOUNTAIN CABINS
(2) 1bdrm/1bath 

in Franklin, wooded, 
1 w/garage & 1 on 1 acre.

Payments $500/mo.
ALSO, 1.5bdrms/1bath, 

1/2acre wooded.
Payments $850/mo.

Owner financing, 5 year 
balloon w/low down.

772-475-6024

VERO BEACH Fountain 
head. Spacious 1st fl 
2/2/1-cg. Patio views on 
lake. All appls. W/D, 
mins to beach. $900/mo 
+ sec. 772-569-4924
See photo online at www.
HometownNewsol .com 
ad # 65686

*****NOTICE*******
FLORIDA Statue 828.29 
states that all dogs & cats 
sold in Florida must be at 
least 8 weeks old, have 
an official health certifi-
cate and proper shots 
and be free of intestinal 
and external parasites

CAVENDER CREEK
Cabins Dahlonega, GA.
Gas too high? Spend 
your vacation week in the 
North Georgia Mountains! 
Ask about our Weekly 
Free Night Special! Virtu-
al Tour:
www.CavenderCreek.com
Cozy Hot Tub Cabins! 
866-373-6307

FLORIDA KEYS
Marathon. Luxurious 
Oceanfront vacation 
homes. 4-6 Bedrooms.
Private Pool, hot tub, 
docks & more! 

Start Planning Your 
Fall & Winter

Vacation Now!
1-888-564-5800

american-paradise.com

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertising in the Home-
town News is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Law which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitations or dis-
crimination based on 
race, sex, handicap, fam-
ilial status or national ori-
gin or any intention to 
make such preference, 
limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance pro-
hibits discrimination 
based on age, marital 
status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising which is in 
violation of the law. All 
persons are herby in-
formed that all dwellings 
are availible on an equal 
basis.

CARS/TRUCKS Wanted! 
Top $$$ Paid! Running or 
Not, All Years, Makes, 
Models. Free Towing! 
We’re Local! 7 Days/ 
Week. Call Toll Free:
888-416-2330

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model.
Call For Instant Offer:
800-864-5960

HYUNDAI SANTA FE
2008, 35K miles, mid-
night blue, still under 
warranty  $13,900 obo
772-581-5683

RV’S NEEDED! 
Buying Smoke Free RV’s
Giant Recreation World.
888-863-8503 Don x150

WANTED
Decent Vehicles

1996-2011 Immediate 
Cash. Local dealer 
will come to you.

772-321-5455 
Alison Auto Brokers

TOP CASH FOR CARS,
Call Now For An Instant 
Offer. Top Dollar Paid, 
Any Car/ Truck, Any Con-
dition. Running or Not.
Free Pick-up/ Tow.
800-761-9396
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